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From that cavernous mouth smoke came curling. A moment more and the two Chinamen would"
have thrown him in. Then the curtain was thrust rudely aside and Old King Brady

followed by Harry, burst into the room. "Hold!" the old detective cried
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CHAP.TER I.

THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND.

San Francisco as it existed before the great earth-
quake and subsequent fire was a city which can never be
duplicated.

For odd people, strange societies, queer religious sects
and singular holes and corners, it had no equal.

All this was the growth of time in the most cosmo-
politan city on earth.

The new San Francisco springing up from the ruins
will necessarily be a very different place.

Of all the faded, shabby streets in the old city, Stock-
ton, between Sutter and Vallejo, was probably the worst.

Located on the edge of Chinatown, as you ascended Nob
Hill, it was long the resort for queer people of every de-
scription.

Powell street, a block above, in the same section, was
much better, but even that was given up to cheap board-
ing houses and furnished room houses of the second
grade. ,

On a certain evening in February, a few years before
the fire, a young man, plainly but neatly dressed, might
have been seen emerging from one of the furnished room
houses on Powell street at about half-past seven o'clock.

He clutched the stoop railing and descended with as
much caution as if the steps had been covered with the
ice of a New York winter's day—something which San
Francisco never sees—and, reaching the sidewalk in safe-
ty he began to rap his way toward Sacramento street
with a cane.

To the most casual observer it would have been ap-
parent that the man was blind.

It seemed a pity, for he was a well-built, good-looking
fellow under thirty.
' His eyes were not disfigured in any way, save for the
fixed stare, which betrayed the true state of the case.

The young man, however, advanced with that perfect
confidence which some who are born blind seem to attain.

He turned down Clay street and made his way through
the heart of Chinatown to Portsmouth Square.

Many jostled him, but he paid no heed and asked no
questions.

The latter, indeed, would have been quite useless, for
almost every one whom he passed was of the Chinese
race.

He seemed to know when he reached the square, and
he made his way across it unerringly by a diagonal walk,
coming out at the corner of Washington and Kearney
streets.

But here he was at fault, and he paused to inquire
the way. .-—

"Please direct a blind man?"

Three times he said it before any one paid heed.
Then a hand was laid on his arm, and a cheerful voice

asked:
"Where is it you wish to go?"
"To the Braundig cigar store on this block," was the

reply. "I was never there before; otherwise I could find
it. I shall be obliged for your help."

"Certainly," replied the man who had spoken. "This
way. It is only a step."

A moment later and the blind man was left in front
of the cigar store.

Thanking his unseen assistant, he opened the door and
walked in. x

"Good evening," he 'said, politely. "Is Mr. Arthur
Marrin here?"

"Here I am, Mr. Barney," replied a voice.
The cigar man behind the counter looked amused.
It was a case of the blind meeting the blind.
A young man, hardly over twenty, who had been

sitting at the back of the store, arose and groped his
way forward with a cane.

He was a less cheerful looking subject than the man
Barney.

The true condition of his eyes could not be seen, as
he wore green spectacles.

The pair shook hands cordially.
"Well, I'm glad your friend came, Marrin," said the

cigar dealer. "Won't you both have a smoke with me?"
"Thank you, Mr. Braundig," replied Marrin. "Let

me introduce my friend Mr. Barney."
The cigar dealer acknowledged the introduction, and,

producing the cigars, helped them to a light.
"Think you two can take care of yourselves, do you?"

he asked.
"I never lost myself yet," laughed Marrin.
"I can travel this town from one end to the other,"

added Barney, proudly. *
"Good!" sai'd Braundig. "I am glad you two have

become acquainted. Misery loves company, .they say."
"There are worse things than being blind," replied

Barney. "I had sooner be as I am than a helpless cripple
or a paralytic, any day."

"Well, good night! Have a good time," said the
cigar dealer, and the two blind men rapped their way
out of the shop and on toward Portsmouth Square.

It was a case of a chance acquaintance, which 'was now
to be cultivated.

These two young 'men had accidentally met on the
Oakland ferryboat, a few days before.

Finding that they were similarly afflicted, they struck
up an acquaintance, and at parting had agreed to meet
on this particular evening. *•

It was also agreed that young Marrin, who had, through
the kindness of Mr. Braundig, learned to make cigars and
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was employed by that gentleman, should pass the night
with his new acquaintance, both being unmarried.

They had no other intention than to walk and talk; in-
deed, there "was little else that they could do.

They entered Portsmouth Square.
It was a lovely evening, mild and balmy. February in

California marks the opening of spring.
The would-be friends seated themselves on a bench

and began to talk.
At first it was young Arthur 'Marrin telling of his ex-

periences at the cigar making trade.
"Of course, I can never hope to compete with those

who have their sight," he said; "but Mr. Braundig is
very good to me and has been very patient. He selects
the tobacco and places it so that I can lay my hands right
on it. He says that my rolling is better done than any
man in the place."

Barney, who was plainly the young man's superior in
education and intelligence, listened and commented with
every display of interest. '

This and other subjects discussed, the conversation
lagged for a moment, and then Marrin said:

"But you have not told me what your business is yet.
I did not like to ask the other day."

"Oh, I am an interpreter," was the reply.
"You were not born blind, as I was, then?"
"Oh, no. I had my sight until my twenty-third year.

J am twenty-nine now."
"How came you to lose it?"
"It went gradually—a case of paralysis of both optic

nerves."
"It is hopeless?"
"So the occulists say."
It would seem as if Barriey wished to avoid talking of

kis business, for he now began to make some remark^
about Chinatown, but Marrin was not io be sidetracked.

"About your business, Barney," he persisted. "Are
you a court interpreter?"

"Oh, no."
"How many languages do you speak?"
"Only one, besides English."
"What one?"
Barney laughed.
"You will have it out, won't you?" he said. "Well,

then, if you must know, it is Chinese."
"Chinese! Do you mean to say that you can speak

Chinese?"
"I can speak Cantonese as well as I can English. That

is the sort of Chinese these Chinks here in California
almost all speak."

"Is there more than one kind of Chinese?"
"There are many kinds. There are as many different

languages spoken in China as there are in Europe; more,
some say."

"For whom do you do your interpreting,?"
"Now, my dear fellow, fhere's where I must ask you to

ring off. It is a secret which I cannot disclose."
"Oh, I beg your pardon. I don't want to be inquisi-

tive."
"That's all right. I would tell you if I could, but I

just can't, so there you are. It must not interfere with

our acquaintance, however. I feel that we are going to
be fast friends."

"I have long wanted a blind man for a friend."
"The same with me. Let us go up Kearney street and

get ice cream. I never drink anything. Our kind just
have to keep the head clear."

They visited the ice cream saloon, to which Barney
led the way unerringly.

Here they lingered a while, and later they returned to
the Square.

As their acquaintance progressed they began telling
each other of their past lives.

Barney informed Marrin that he was born and/brought
up in China. That his father had been a merchant and
was at one time very well-to-do, but finally died in pov-
erty through the defalcation of his partner.

Marrin had little to tell, being an orphan, and having
been brought up in a blind asylum as a charity patient.

At last they started for Barney's room, for it had been
arranged that they should spend the night there, as has
been said.

They went up Sacramento street through the Chinese
market, arm in arm.

The swarming Chinks, seeing their affliction, made way
for them.

Indeed, Barney's was a well-known figure on this great
thoroughfare, and many Chinamen had good reason to
know who he was, as will be later shown.

And still they talked—talked too much, and there came
the trouble. %

Alone Barney could have gone to his room with abso-
lute certainty, but now, with his mind distracted, he
blundered.

Instead of turning down Powell street, he turned in on
Stockton, one block short of his destination.

"Sure you can find the house?" demanded Marrin.
"I never fail," -was the reply. "I should consider it a

disgrace if I did."
"I am not as good at it as that, but I am improving."
They continued to walk and talk.
In the middle of the block, on the east side of the

street, Barney suddenly paused.
"Here we are," he said.
He put out his' hand and clutched a stoop railing.
By a singular coincidence, it was just such a railing as

belonged to the stoop of the Powell street house.
They ascended the stoop, and Barney produced a latch-

key.
Again, by a singular coincidence, it fitted the lock; he

threw open the door, and they walked inside.
Now, if these two young men had been able to perceive

even a glimmer of light, they would at once have known
their mistake.

Instead of the dingy hall lamp of the Powell street
house, a brilliant light burned here.

B.arney's room being on the second floor, he started
upstairs, directing Marrin to grasp the rail.

At the same instant a voice behind them called out
something in Chinese.

Barney stopped short and answered.
A brief conversation in that most mysterious language

was held.
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"We are in the wrong house. We must get out of
here," said Barney. "Be careful how you turn."

Again the Chinese voice spoke.
Barney's answer was fairly shouted:
"Marrin! Look to yourself!" he hastily added. "We

are in serious trouble here!"
But it was a case of the blind leading the blind.
Of course, poor Marrin had no earthly show when

strong hands seized him, and he was dragged back down
the stairs.

The last he heard of his companion he was shouting
angrily in Chinese.

And now the young cigarmaker's nerves were put to the
test.

The cold muzzle of a revolver came against his fore-
head.

"You makee holler and me killee you!" a voice hissed
in his ear.

He could hear a struggle on the stairs, and he knew
that Barney must also have been captured.

Then he was dragged into a room and tumbled over an
a couch.

Several persons seemed to gather about him, and all
kept up a constant jabbering in Chinese.

Two held him down on the couch but after a few min-
utes Marrin was rudely raised up and a tumbler contain-
ing some liquid was thrust to his lips.

"Dlink!" said a stern voice.
"No, no! Let me go! .Have mercy on a poor, blind

fellow!" plea/led the boy.
Again the revolver came against his forehead.
"Dlink and you may live," said the voice. "No dlink

and me shootee."
And with that Marrin's mouth was forced open and

the liquid was turned down his throat.
It had a sweetish taste, and was by no means unpleas-

ant.
Marrin was dropped back on the couch.
Every nerve was tingling.
Strange sensations began creeping over him.
At last the voices seemed to come from the dim dis-

tance.
Then all was oblivion.
The next Arthur Marrin knew some one was pounding

the soles of his feet with a club.
"Wake up, there! Wake up, there!" a voice called.
And when poor Marrin came to understand the situa-

tion he knew that the night had passed and that in the
early morning hours he had been found sleeping on the
ground in a lot off Alaska street on the edge of the
India Basin, miles from where he lost his head.

So much for the blind undertaking to lead the blind.

CHAPTER II.

THE BRADYS TAKE UP THE CASH.

It is singular how farreaching are the results of some
fceemingly slight events.

tTwo weeks later, in an elegantly furnished office on

Union Square, New York City, three persons sat discuss-
ing the 6ase of our two blind men.

One was a tall, elderly gentleman of striking appear-
ance, who wore a long, blue coat, with brass buttons, and
an old-fashioned stock and stand-up collar.

This was the world-famous detective, Old King Brady,
who needed only the big, white felt hat, with its broad
brim, which hung on a peg near his desk, to make him
instantly recognizable to the criminal fraternity all over
the country.

His companions were Young King Brady, his pupil and
partner, and Miss Alice Montgomery, the accomplished
female partner of the Brady Detective Bureau.

"And so you see, Harry, it is San Francisco again for
ours," remarked Old King Brady. "The Secret Service
Bureau is determined to find Ben B. Barney, if he is
alive, or to avenge his death if the Chinese have killed
him."

"Was he, then, such a useful man?" demanded Young
King Brady.

"He was considered the best Chinese interpreter on
the Coast. The Secret Service Bureau have employed
him for the past five years."

"I can't believe he could speak Chinese a bit better
than Alice."

"Comparisons are odious,1" laughed Alice. "How do
you know?" ,

"And lovers are partial," said Old King Brady. "Seri-
ously, Alice, it begins to look if I am ever to see Harry
perfectly sane agiain it will only be after he has married
you."

"That is hard on me to expect me to undertake to cure
this young lunatiq," said Alice.

"I'm ready to take the cure any time," laughed Harry.
"Not yet, young man," replied Alice. "I prefer the

detective business to housekeeping, any day in the week."
But this was all in pleasantry.
The fact is, Harry has for a long time been desperate-

ly in love with Alice, but not as yet has he succeeded in
prevailing upon her to become his wife.

But the Chinese part of the question was no joke.
Alice both speaks and reads that difficult tongue, as

well as several of the .European languages.
The daughter of a missionary, and born and brought

up in China, she was taught the language in early child-
hood.

That in her detective work it has been of the great-
est service to her, can easily be guessed.

And when do we start for San Francisco?" demanded
Young King Brady.

"To-morrow at three o'clock," replied the old detective,
"so get ready. Close up everything we have here."

And this is the way with the Bradys.
While not actually in the employ of the United States

Secret Service, they hold themselves subject to the call
of the bureau at any time.

Thus, one week later, the Bradys, with Alice Mont-
gomery, turned up at the office of Secret Service Com-
missioner Narraway at San Francisco.

' Here the case of the disappearance of the blind inter-
preter was gone over again.
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Then, for the first time, the detectives heardT the full
story told by Arthur Marrin.

*'And have none of your people been able to locate
this house?" demanded Old King Brady.

"They have utterly failed," was the reply. "That is
why I suggested that you be called on the case."

"Does not Marrin know which street he and Barney
ascended the hill?"

"He insists upon it that they went up Sacramento
street, which is very probable, for Barney boarded on
Powell, near Sacramento."

"He was well accustomed to going, about alone?"
"Not only that, but he was most expert at it. Why,

the man could find his way all over the city. He never
had a guide."

"No chance that he was attacked in his own house?"
"Not the most remote. The people he lived with are

not only entirely respectable, but they were very much
attached to Barney. He had lived with them three years."

"No chance that this Marrin is lying?"
"We think not. He is well spoken of by his employer."
"With what was he drugged?"
"Some Chinese decoction of opium, the doctors say.

'All this ground has been gone over thoroughly, Mr.
Brady. It rests with you to discover something new."

"But we must first get at the preliminary points. Can
you imagine any reason why the Chinese would want to
kill or capture Barney?"

"Every reason. He has been five years our interpreter,
and has been used in many opium smuggling cases; but
if you ask me if I can think t)f any Chinamen who might
be down on him I could answer that there are probably
a hundred who might reasonably be supposed to hold a
grudge against him."

"Then there is no> clue?"
"None that I can think of. Not only have our men

worked Chinatown to a finish, but the police detectives
have dene everything they could, and nothing has come
of it. Now, then, it is up to you."

And the Bradys accepted the commission.
They had. worked up many difficult cases among the

San Francisco Chinese to a successful finish.
The question was to know where to begin, and what

naturally suggested itself was to call Arthur Marrin into
consultation.

But this was precisely what Old King Brady decided
not to do.

He knew what it must have been for the young blind
man to be hounded by local detectives and Secret Service
men.

"He has probably told his story so many times that he
does not know whether he is telling it straight or
crooked," the old detective said to his partners. "For
that reason I propose to leave him alone, for the present
at least."

"And where do we begin?" demanded Harry.
"I start in at Barney's lodgings," replied^the old detec-

tive. "You and Alice can begin a search for the house."
But what better chance will we have of locating it than

any of our predecessors?"
"You. have one immense advantage over them."
"Which is?"

"You go at it disguised as Chinamen."
"Of course," broke in Alice. "Lots of people must have

seen those two blind men that night. Since they were
in Chinatown those who saw them must have been for
the most part Chinese, but I disagree with you about the
disguising, Mr. Brady. I think for a white woman to
tackle the Chinks, in their own language, will be most
likely to bring success."

"Well, I don't know but what you are right," replied
Old King Brady, after a few minutes' reflection. "But
you: want to try it at the same time of day that these
two blind men are supposed to have gone up Sacramento
street."

"That is, between ten and eleven o'clock?"
"Yes."
"Suppose I make up as a white blind man?" suggested

Harry.
"Not at first," replied the old detective. "Get busy

as Alice suggests to begin with. I may pick up a clue at
the house in the meanwhile."

It was then six o'clock, and the detectives, who had
taken up their quarters, as usual, at the Lick House, on
Montgomery street, postponed beginning their case until
after supper.

Old King Brady then started for Powell street, and
turned up at the lodging house kept by Mrs. Meagles,
Tvvhere Barney had lived.

His ring was answered by a young Chinaman, who
showed him into a shabbily furnished sitting room, and
after a few minutes Mrs. Meagles appeared.

She was a motherly looking Englishwoman, with a
worried expression on her face, which seemed to indicate
that she might have troubles of her own.

"So you are just another detective," she exclaimed,
when Old King Brady made known his business. "They
have the life worried out of me, and I can't see what
good comes out of it. There is no doubt in my mind but
that the Chinese killed poor Mr. Barney. I always felt
afraid they would."

"An.d did he feel afraid, Mrs. Meagles?" demanded the
old detective.

"Did he! Well, I should say so! Many a time he says
to me, 'They'll turn on me some day, Mrs. Meagles,' he
says. But he didn't care."

"Didn't care?"
"No. He had nobody belonging to him. Although

everybody mightn't believe it, the dear man didn't care
whether he lived or died. He took his blindness that
much to heart. Oh, he was a lovely man!"

"And would he never take any precautions, feeling as
he did?"

"No; he persisted in going around alone and at night,
right through the heart of Chinatown. Many a time I
warned him. Indeed, I told him that he ought to find
some other boarding place, where he wouldn't have to go
back and forth among the Chinks; but, do you know, I
think he really liked their ways."

"Did any of them ever visit him here?"
"Oh, sure. Very often."
"You have no idea who they were?"
"Ko. What would I know about the Chinks ?"
"Your man, possibly he may know. Have any of the
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detectives who have been here before me ever questioned
him?"

"Well, I should say they had! But it's no use. Ping
Pow thought just as much of Mr. Barney as I did. He
wouldn't hurt a hair of his head. Why, Mr. Barney was
teaching him English; they were fast friends, and Ping
used to sit in his room nights and talk Chinee until it
would make your ears tired to listen to them."

"Mr. Barney boarded as well as lodged here?"
"Yes. The poor man found it hard to go out for meals,

so I provided for him, but he was the only one."
"Has his room been rented yet?"
"No; I thought that much of him that I have left all

his things just as they were, except for the pulling over
the detectives have given them, but I can't much longer;
I must have the rent."

"Rent the room to me," said Old King Brady, on the
spur of the moment. "And don't tell Ping Pow that I am
a detective."

"You needn't suspect Ping Pow."
"Wait! I suspect nobody, but I do want to find Mr.

Barney, if he still lives, and I want you to help me all
you can."

"Which I will do, you may be sure. I feel just awful
about the dear man."

"What rent do you want for the room?"
"Well, Mr. Barney paid three dollars a week."
"I will give you five, and pay two weeks in advance.

Here is the money, and now show me to the room."
Mrs. Meagles stowed away the money, and led Old

King Brady to the front room on the second floor.
As soon as the door was opened the old detective ceased

to wonder that the landlady had hesitated about disturb-
ing Mr. Barney's belongings.

The room was a perfect museum of Chinese curiosi-
ties.

Considering that they had been arranged by a blind
man, the taste displayed was remarkable.

To examine everything was likely to take time, so Old
King Brady did not regret having engaged the room.

"I shall take possession here to-morrow," he said, "and
in the meanwhile admit nobody. You understand I am
a Secret Service man, and not'an ordinary detective?"

"I understand. I hope you will prove an extraordi-
nary detective, then."

"Let.us trust so. By the way, has any mail come for
Mr. Barney since his disappearance?"

"Yes; there are three letters."
"Yes? Didn't you give them to the detectives?"
"No; what would I do that for? Mr. Barney might

have turned up. They have no business with the poor
man's mail."

"I have, then, and you must give them to me."
"Well, I suppose if you say so, I shall have to. It

has gone so v long now that I don't suppose there is much
chance of the dear man ever turning up."

, "Get me the letters," ordered Old King Brady, and
Mrs. Meagles, leaving the room, soon returned with them.

Two were of no consequence; one being a lodge notice
and the other a bill.

But when Old King Brady broke the seal of the third,
which was addressed in a painfully awkward hand, he

saw that he had come upon something which might prove
to be of importance.

The letter was in Chinese!

CHAPTER III.

QUEER DISCOVERIES.

Shortly after supper Alice and Harry left the Lack
House and went over to Dupont street.

It was the same old Chinatown.
The surging crowd of Celestials seemed evea greater

than usual.
To look for the vanished blind man in these densely

populated streets seemed indeed a hopeless task.
"How are we going to begin?" asked Harry.
"We don't begin until the appointed tune," replied

Alice. "Those were Mr. Brady's orders."
"Oh, he did not intend it that way. Of course, if we

strike anything we go right ahead."
"Let us turn down Sacramento street. I want to see

the Chinese market again."
This was one of the show places of old San Francisco.
The block between Dupont and Kearney was lined with

Httle, open stalls, where everything in the way of Chi-
nese edibles was displayed. . - '

Whole pigs, roasted and varnished, hung from hooks.
Horrible, yellow cheese lay on platters. There were

coops of live fowls of'every description, baskets of vege-
tables, strings of dried sharks' fins, bags of queer beans
and boxes of mysteries, articles unknown to Americans,
Avliich might have been any strange thing.

In no part of Chinatown was the crowd more dense
than on this block.

As Alice and Harry elbowed their way through the
throng the former suddenly drew her companion into a
doorway.

"Look here, Harry," she said, "I've got an idea."
"So have I, by jove!" laughed Harry. "It just this

minute seized me."
"I hope it did not clutch you too hard, then."
"It got a pretty good grip on me. But it may have

been tried by some of the other detectives."
"I will guarantee that mine hasn't, then."
"Yours comes first, Alice."
"See this sign?"
"I can't read Chinese."
"I will never consent to marry you until you learn."
"I'll put myself in the hands of a teacher to-morrow.n

"But the sign?"
"I shall have to depend upon you to read it for me.

What does it say?"
"Dr. Ging Gow Cures All Kinds of Bad Eyes!"
"Well, what about that?"
"Isn't it possible that our blind man, understanding

Chinese, may have consulted this man about his eyes?"
"Would he consult a Chinese occulist?"
"If he was born and brought up in China, as Mr. Nar-

raway asserts, that is just what he would be likely to do.
As I have often told you, these Chinese physicians know
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a lot more than outsiders give them credit for. Anyway,
it is worth trying."

"Shall we consult Dr. Ging Gow as detectives?"
"Why not?"
"Well, I suppose there isn't any reason why we should

not."
."Let us do it, then, just for a flyer. What was your

idea?"
"That, while we were waiting for eleven o'clock, we

try to find if some of the nighthawk cabbies around the
Square did not carry young Marrin to the India Basin
that night"

"It would seem as if some of the detectives must have
done that."

"But, even so, we may succeed where they failed."
"That's true, too. Meanwhile let us try Dr. Ging

Gow."
"All right. Come on!»
They ascended the stairs and knocked on the doctor's

door.
And this was the time they were treated to a surprise.
The Chinese in San Francisco have progressed in West-

ern ways far more than the whites give them credit for
or are aware. ^

Here was an example.
The door was opened by a China boy, in native dress.

They were ushered into a. room well furnished in Chinese
style. .

In addition, it presented all the appearance of an Amer-
ican occulist's office.

There was a fine operating chair, a big glass case, filled
with the latest implements of the profession.,

Clearly Dr. Ging Gow was up to date.
Alice spoke to the boy in Chinese, which caused him

to open his eyes.
He passed into another room.
"Do we get the doctor?" whispered Harry.
"Yes," replied Alice; "right away."
In a moment a young Chinaman in American dress

entered.
His face was intelligent and pleasing, but it bore a look

of surprise.
"You wished to consult me professionally?" he asked

in perfect English.
Alice answered in Chinese.
The doctor responded, his face showing his surprise.
"We will speak English for your benefit," said "Alice,

looking at Harry. "I have told Dr. Ging Gow that we
are detectives. There is no necessity for me speaking in
Chinese since the doctor speaks such excellent English."

"I can return the compliment," replied the doctor,
bowing. "Your Chinese is the best I ever heard an
American speak. But that does not describe it—your
speech is nearly perfect."

Alice handed the doctor her card and introduced Harry,
after which she asked if he was acquainted with Ben
B. Barney.

"You mean the interpreter of the Secret Service
office?" asked the doctor.

"Yes."
"He is a patient of mine—or, rather, has been. What

about him?"

"Perhaps you are aware that he has mysteriously dis-
appieared?"

"Indeed! I had not heard of it. I think you must be
mistaken."

"Not at all."
"Explain."
Alice then told the whole story, realizing that Dr. Gow

was no man for half confidences.
The doctor listened attentively, with a face singularly

grave.
"You did well to come to me," he said, when Alice

paused. "Mr. Barney was treated by me about a year
ago, but I failed to help him. His case is hopeless, and I
so informed him. Are you aware that he spoke Chinese
nearly as well as you do, Miss Montgomery?"

"Yes, we understand that."
"Are you aware that he was in the habit of disguising

as a Chinaman and going about Chinatown at night?"
"That is new."
"It is a fact. He always came to me in Chinese dress.

Did you know that he was a convert to a peculiar religious
sect among my people?"

"That is also new."
"It is a fact. I am a Christian. I was educated iit

London, but I happen to know something of these people.
I warned him of his clanger, for they are a bunch of
fanatics. Just what their doctrines are is not known,
outside of themselves; but they are certainly fire wor-
shipers, and they are much feared by my people. It is
believed that every year they fire some Chinese house at
night, with the idea of making a sacrifice to their fire god.
Now, for several years, mysterious fires have been set in
Chinatown. We believe that these fire fiends are at the
bottom of them all."

"It is hard to believe that a man of Barney's charac-
ter would engage in any such business," said Harry. "You
have talked with him on this subject?"

" Once; but understand he repudiated the idea of these
people being fire fiends."

"And he told you that he had joined this sect?"
"Certainly; as I said."
"What is the name of this sect?" asked Alice.
"They conceal their name," replied the doctor. "You

know that is a Chinese trick. We call them the 'Ning-
po.' "

"Fire worshipers."
"That will do. It is not the exact translation."
"When was this?" demanded Harry.
"Nearly two years ago. It was when he first began to

take treatment with me. When he found that I did not
approve of the Ning-po he dropped the subject. But I
think I have something to tell you which will certainly
interest you. I saw Mr. Barney on the street three
nights ago in his Chinese disguise."

"Good!" cried Harry. "Where was this?"
"Dupont street, between Jackson and Pacific."
"Was he alone?"
"No. Two Chinamen had him by the arms. They

were walking rapidly. Although you may not know it,
no one would know that Mr. Barney was blind to look
at him. He was so well made up that no one would ever
have guessed that he was not a Chinaman."
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"Did you speak to him?"
"No."
"Did you know who his companions were?"
"No. They were strangers to me. I have told you all

I know."
"And I am sure we are very grateful to you, doctor,"

said Alice. "What you have told us is most important;
but one question more, do you happen to know any one
who belongs to the Ning-po?"

The doctor assured Alice that he did not, and shortly
after they left.

"That was great, if he can be believed," said Harry,
when they found themselves on Sacramento street again.

"You can believe him on every point but one," replied
Alice. t

"What is that?"
"About his not knowing any of the Ning-po."
"Oh, I suppose so. One Chink will' never give the

other away."
"Never. You need never expect it. But, still, what

he said may be true."
"Shall we go for the cabbies now?" questioned Harry,

as they pressed on down the hill through the crowd.
"Why not? It can do no harm."
But it did not come about that way, for when they

reached the corner of Clay and Kearney streets, who
should they run into but Old King Brady.

"AJice!" exclaimed the old detective. "Just the per-
son I most wanted to meet!" "

"What is up?" demanded Harry, with a wink at Alice
not to give away what they had learned just yet.

"I have been to Barney's room; in fact, I have engaged
it for a couple of weeks. The place is a perfect museum
of Chinese curiosities. Among other things'which came
of my visit is this letter, which the landlady gave me.
It is in Chinese, and, naturally, I am curious to know
what it is about."

"I can't see to read it here, Mr. Brady."
"Certainly not. Let us go to Portsmouth Square and

eit down under an electric light."
They did so, and Alice tackled the letter.,
She pondered over it for some minutes without speak-

ing.
"This letter is in cipher," she said at length.
"Sure?" demanded Old King Brady.
"Yes; that is what it is. A Chinese cipher, not of

characters, but of words."
"Give me an idea?"
"Well, I begin at the right-hand column and read down

in Chinese style. It runs like this: 'Sun, waving grain,
yellow duck, beaten gold, house by the river, the junk/
with the yellow sails,' and so on. You can make nothing
of it."

"Singular."
"It is just a cipher. You see, it is practically a list of

objects. Each one, no doubt, stands for some definite
word. Without the key it would be impossible to trans-
late it."

"Even in English it would be hard. A word cipher
is the most difficult of all kinds to handle."

"Read it through, Alice," said Harry. "You may
strike some clue."

"I'll study it," replied Alice, "and while I am doing
so you must tell Mr. Brady what we have done."

Harry, who only wanted to hold back until he had
learned what his partner had been doing, now went at
it and told of the visit to Dr. Ging Gow.

Of course, Old King Brady realized its importance.
"This is very interesting," he said. "It throws a new

light on the whole business. Does Alice believe that this
Dr. Gow actually saw Barney?"

"I certainly do," replied Alice. "But look here. I've
found figures in this last column."

"What are they?"
Alice named them.
"There are two here," she said; "one and six; that

would seem to be a date. On what day did Barney dis-
appear?"

"The 16th of February."
"It looks as if these figures meant something. Can

the four be the number of some house?"
"Very likely. What are the words before it?"
"Company, share, and a word signifying a Chinese

weight, which is about equivalent to our ton.
"Stockton!" cried Harry.
"Well, well, I believe you have hit it!" said Old King

Brady. "Number so-and-so Stockton street!"
The number we prefer not to give, but we will mention

that it was that of a house on the east side of Stockton
street, a few doors from Sacramento, and/ as the reader
knows, it was at this point that the two blind men made
their blunder.

"No. Stock-"I think you have hit it," said Alice,
ton. That is certainly it." ,

"What is the word before company share, or stock?" in-
quired Harry.

"That character I can't make out. I—why, look here!
The character is cut in half. It is the same as the char-
acter meaning company, guild, association, or society;
but only half of it is written here."

"A play on word," said Old King Brady: "Com No.
Stockton!"

"And add an V and you have 'come,' " replied Alice.
"You are certainly right."

"I believe I could unravel the whole cipher if I only
understood Chinese," chuckled the old detective, greatly
tickled with his success. "Now, let us think. Accord-
ing to Marrin, he and Barney were talking earnestly when
the blunder was made. So Barney lost his head. In-
stead of turning in on Powell, he turned in on Stock-
ton, one block short of his destination. What about
that?"

"I believe you/' said Harry. "As sure as you live, we
have hit the house!"

"And now for a theory: Let us suppose that Barney
joined this Ning-po society as a fad. Everybody is more
or less faddy, why not a blind man? Let us suppose
that he .had only a partial knowledge of its character;
that when he learned that they were fire fiends he tried
to pull out; that the Chinks followed him up; that he
was ordered to attend at that house on that particular
night; that he resolved not to obey this summons in
cipher, and, fearing that the Chinks would come after
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him in the night, he arranged to have young Marrin
sleep with him?"

"An ingenious theory," said Harry. "And I am not
saying that it is not the correct one. But what is the
next move ?"

"The next move is mine," said Old Bang Brady. "Your
cabby "plan, simple as it is, I consider still worth trying.
You two sit here and leave it to me. I saw a cabby on
the stand whom I used to know. Perhaps I can get
something where the detectives who preceded us failed."

And with this Old King Brady got up and walked away.

CHAPTER IV.

-HARD AT WORK.

Old King Brady's cabby was one Pat Connors, an old-
timer in San Francisco. ,

Several times the old detective has had occasion to
employ him, and as he is always exceedingly liberal with'
such people he had a right to expect some return.

And he got it in this case.
He carefully explained the situation to Connors, and

made him understand that there would be no arrest.
At first the cabby declared that he could do nothing,

but a ten-dollar bill quickly caused him to change his
opinion.

"Just get into me cab and wait, Mr. Brady," he said.
"I know a feller who druv some Chinks in the early
morning about two weeks ago. You say all you want to
know is the number of the house from which this blind
boy was taken?"

"That is all, Pat. There will be nothing doing. I
only want to get a starting clue. Have other detectives
been pumping you fellows about this?"

"Sure. Three of them."
"I see; and you have talked it over among yourselves

and made up your minds to keep your mouths shut. I
guess you know who the right party is, all right."

Connors grinned.
"Yes, but I don't tell all I know, Boss Brady," he re-

plied, "and it isn't every detective who can pump me as
you can. But stop here. I have to go around to the
Washington street side of the Square, so."

He was gone about ten minutes, and then returned,
triumphant. l

"Well?" demanded Old King Brady.
"The blind boy was took out of a house on the south

side of Stockton street, a few doors from Sacramento.
He disremembers the number; but that's where it was.
The Chinks brought him out, and .went with him. They
dropped him in the lot while me friend was looking the
other way."

"And a fine price he got for that fare," said Old King
Brady. "Of course, he thought he was carrying a corpse."

"Sure I didn't ax him. Sorry I couldn't get the num-
ber, but he really don't know it."

"You have earned your ten, Pat. It's all right. I
can find the house."

And the old detective returned to Harry and Alice.

"The case growsj on our hands," he said. "Your cab -
scheme has worked. Marrin was taken out of a house on
Stockton street, a few doors north of Sacramento. The _
next thing is to see if this number corresponds."

They walked to Stockton street and located the number
given in the Chinese cipher letter, exactly where the
cabby had located the house. *

The house was an old-fashioned, two-story frame, a
relic of early days.

It was dark, and the blinds were closed. There was
much rubbish in the area. It looked like a house de-
serted.

"This is evidently the place;" said Old King Brady.
"But we must not stay here and attract attention."

They walked on toward Clay street.
"What are you going to do now?" demanded Harry.

"Tackle the house?"
"I am thinking. If we could only find out who the .

house belongs to."
"We ought to be able to find some real estate office

on Clay street or Jackson. It's early yet. They would
probably be open."

"Good idea! We will see."
They turned into Clay street, and, sure enough, there

was a real estate man's sign on the block detween Stock-
ton, and Dupont.

From his location, the Bradys knew that the man must
make a business of renting to the Chinese.

The name was Bartlett, and, entering, they found the
gentleman himself.

Old King Brady presented his card.
Mr. Bartlett had heard of the old detective, and was

all attention.
Old King Brady named the house number.
"Work-on a certain case we have on hand makes it nec-

essary to know who the owner or lessee of that house
is," he said. "Can you help us out?"

"Perhaps," was the reply. "I have never handled that
property, &ut I have a list of owners on both Stockton and '
Dupont. It is not complete, and is several years old, but
it may help."

"Very true."
"Here you are," he said. "No. Stockton belongs

to Wing How, a Chinese citizen, born here; present resi-
dence, New York."

"That don't help us a bit," said Old King Brady. "Your
book does not tell who represents him in San Francisco,
I suppose?"

It did not, and the Bradys, thanking Mr. Bartlett, left.
"Now, then, I'm for tackling the house," said Old King

Brady. "But not until after we have seen Alice safe at
the hotel."

"I shall stand for nothing of the sort," replied Alice.
"The idea! I located the house, and now you calmly
propose to sidetrack me."

"Not against your will. Come, if you must."
"'I intend to. I may be needed. The Chinks will hard-

ly dare to attack us Half of them in Chinatown know
you by sight."

They returned to Stockton street and, ascending the
steps, rang the bell again and again, but received no
answer.
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"This place seems to be deserted, all right," said
Old King Brady.

Just then a window opened in the next house below
and a white woman, with her hair in curl papers, looked
out.

"Nobody lives there!" she screamed.
."Oh," said Old King Brady, "I was looking for Mrs.

Bryan's. I must have got the wrong number."
"I don't know any such person."
"Has this house been unoccupied long?"

' "Ever since I have lived here, and that's over a year."
"But there is no bill on- the door. Don't the owners

want to rent or sell it?"
"I don't know anything about that," replied the wo-

man, and she slammed the window down.
"We let go in order to take a better hold," said Old

King Brady. "Come!"
They went away, making the rounds of the block, and

then tackled the house again.
This time there was no bell ringing.
Old King Brady got busy with his skeleton keys.
He opened the door without difficulty, and they shut

themselves in.
Harry flashed his light about.
The hall was bare, save for a large lamp, which hung

from th'e ceiling.
The transom over the door was covered with heavy

felting.
"To keep the light from being seen on the street,"

said Old King Brady. "That serves our purpose. Light
up."

Harry lit the lamp, and Old King Brady threw open
the parlor door.

The room contained a long table, many chairs and a
bamboo couch.

Hung on the wall were several Chinese scrolls, with
letters on them.

Alice declared that the characters were old Chinese,
and that she could make nothing out of them.

They passed into the back parlors, finding nothing.
Upstairs there were two rooms,, cheaply fitted up as

bedrooms, but the rest of the floor was unfurnished.
The detectives, satisfied now that there was no one

in the house, passed down into the basement.
The front room was bare, but in the kitchen there were

a few old cooking utensils and some cheap Chinese crack-
ers in the closet.

The cellar was also examined, but revealed nothing.
The yard behind the house was very shallow; the rear

wall of some building fronting on China alley protruded
on this lot, which led the Bradys to believe that Mr.
Wing How, of New York, must own both buildings.

There was no door leading into this Chinese tenement,
but one could easily get in through the windows.

This ended the explorations.
The Bradys passed out on Stockton street,, satisfied that

they had located the house where the two blind men
had been captured, but further than that their visit count-
ed for nothing.

"And now we ring off for the evening," said Old King
Brady. "Harry, I have decided that you had better sleep

with me to-night. We will see Alice to the Lick House,
and then take possession of Barney's room."

As they walked down Sacramento street Old King
Brady, chancing to look back, saw a Chinaman right be-
hind, who seemed to be eying them with some attention.

He did not think much of it at the time, for the street
was still swarming with Chinamen, but when they turned
into Montgomery street and he looked back again and
saw the same Chink he began to wonder if he was not
being, trailed.

He was sure of it by the time they reached the LicJs
House, and he called the attention of Harry and Alice to
the man, so that they might know him in case they
saw him again.

• Gathering together such things as he thought he and
Harry might need, Old King Brady started to return to
Mrs. Meagles's house.

When they got out on Montgomery street the trailing
Chinaman had vanished.

"It may amount to nothing," remarked Harry.
"I don't know about that," replied Old King Brady.

"I am satisfied that he was shadowing us. However,, it
can't be helped."

"Arrived at Mrs. Meagles's, the dj3or was opened by the
landlady herself.

Old King Brady introduced, Harry, and they sat down
in the parlor for a few moments' talk.

"Tell me, Mrs. Meagles," said the old deteative, "what
truth is there in the story I heard to-night that Mr. Bar-
ney was in the habit of going out nights in Chinese dis-
guise ?"

"What!" screamed Mrs. Meagles. "Not a word of
truth in it! WTho told you such a thing?" -

"Oh, we heard it from a person we have confidence
in." ' • •

"Well, it's a lie!"
"But did he go out nights much?"
"Well, yes; quite often. But not so much of late as

he used to."
"How often did he used to go out?"
"Well, it was nearly every night the first two years he

lived with me."
"Was he in the habit of eoming in late?"
"About midnight."

. "And where did he go?" 4

"I'm sure I don't know. I never asked him. I have
all I can do to attend to my own business. I never inter-
fere with my lodgers. The door is always on the latch."

"Then, as a matter of fact, you don't know actually
what time Mr. Barney was in the habit of coming in'?"

"No."
"We are trying to get at the bottom of this mystery,

Mrs. Meagles, and we have to do it the best way we can.
My partner will stay with me to-night and perhaps for
a few nights more. I will pay you extra for him."

"And indeed you don't have to, Mr. Brady. So long
as I get the rent for my room, it is nothing to me how
many sleep in the bed."

The Bradys now went upstairs and shut themselves in
Mr. Barney's room.

There was'no bolt to the door and no key in the lock,
which struck them as singular. t
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For an hour and over they continued to examine Mr.
Barne/s effects.

They might well have belonged to a Chinaman.
There were 'dozens of photographs of Chinese scenes

and of Chinamen.
In a closet they found as many as fifty Chinese books.
At last, in a box of photographs, they came across

something which interested them.
It was a photograph of Barney himself in Chinese

dress.
Comparison with the photograph of the missing man,

given them by Commissioner Narraway, left them no
reason to doubt who the original was.

The clothes shown in the picture werd not such as are
worn by ordinary Chinamen.

They were most elaborately embroidered, and looked
more like the costumes seen in the Chinese theatres.

In his right hand the Chinaman held a blazing torch.
"Singular," said Old King Brady. "But it corresponds

fully with what Dr. Gow told you."
"I should say so," replied Harry. "Evidently there is

something in this fire fiend story. But it is getting late.
Suppose we get to bed?"

"Hark!" breathed Old King Brady. "There is some-
body at the door."

"Think so?" whispered Harry. "I heard nothing."
"I am sure of it."
"We can soon settle it. Keep on talking loud."
Old King Brady began to talk about the photograph.
Harry slipped off his shoes, tiptoed to the door, taking

care to keep out of the range of the keyhole, and sudden-
ly threw the door open.

And the old detective was right. '
There on his knees, with his ear to the keyhole, no

doubt, was Master Ping Pow.

CHAPTER V.

PING POW. •

"Oh!" exclaimed Harry. "And what are you doing
down there?"

Ping Pow scrambled up, muttered something in Chi-
nese, and hurried off upstairs.

"Shall I go after him?" demanded Harry.
"No. What's the use?" was the reply. "It is as I told

you. That's enough for us to know."
"I know something else, governor. He is the fellow

who trailed us to-night."
"So I see. I thought I had seen that Chink some-

where. Now I understand.*'
"This is very important."
"If we understood his motive—yes. Probably he knows

me by sight."
"There is hardly a doubt about it. Your clothes are

such a giveaway."
"Never mind my clothes, Harry. They have served me

too many good turns during my long career as a detec-
tive for me to make any change now. Shut the door and
come to bed,."

Harry not only shut the door, but locked it with one
of his skeleton keys.

"I think one of us ought to watch," he said. "That
fellow means mischief.

"We will turn in. I will watch in bed."
And Harry knew that, having once made up,his mind

to do this, there was absolutely no danger of Old King
Brady falling asleep, which is more than can be said
for most men.

So they went to bed and the gas was turned off.
It was now nearly midnight, and not until two o'clock

was there anything doing.
Then Old King Brady heard soft footsteps in the

hall.
Some one was walking with bare feet.
"Ping Pow," thought the old detective.
He felt of the 'revolver under his pillow to make sure

that it was in place.
The first thing, the Chinaman did was to very gently

try the door. '
Finding it locked, he next inserted a key and, opening

it, stood in the breach.
There was just light enough in from the street to en-

able Old King Brady to see him.
And now, to his surprise, he perceived that it was an

entirely different looking person from Ping Pow—a much
older man.

He softly closed the door behind him and tiptoed to
the table, and there began pulling things about.

On the table stood a pitcher of drinking water, which
Mrs. Meagles had gjven Old King Brady.

The Chinaman raised the pitcher and drank a little.
Then he came towards the bed.
If he had put his hand under his blouse, Old King

Brady would have acted on the instant, but both were
exposed.

He was simply making sure, as he thought, that the
detectives were asleep. • •

Seeming to come to that conclusion, he returned to
the table and, producing a small phial from under his
blouse, he uncorked it and dropped a portion of its con-
tents into the water pitcher. >

This done, he tiptoed to the door, passed out and locked
it behind him.

Old King Brady immediately aroused Harry.
"Get up and dress yourself, just as quickly as you can,"

he said.
"What now?" demanded Harry. "Has Ping Pow been

here?"
"No, but another Chink has. He put some poison stuff

in the water pitcher and slipped out."
"Great Scott! This is serious. They mean to put us

out of business, then!"
"Evidently such is the intention. Dress yourself, slip

out of the house. The fellow went upstairs to Ping Pow's
room. He will be leaving before daylight You must
trail him. It is a great chance, and we must make the
most of it."

Harry dressed as rapidly as possible.
He was none too soon, either, for he had not been

gone out of the house more than ten minutes when Old
King Bipdy heard footsteps coming downstair*.
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They paused for a moment at his door, and then went
on down to the front hall.

Jumping out of bed, opening the door and listening,
Old King Brady heard the front hall door softly close.

He waited about ten minutes, and then, getting out of
bed again, he lighted the gas, went to the closet, where
he had seen an empty bottle, and into it poured the con-
tents of the water pitcher.

Then he put out the gas, returned to bed and ^ent to
sleep at once:

He was awakened about half an hour later by a light
knocking on the door.

He got up, took his revolver from under the pillow and
softly opened the door. , '

It was only Harry, back again.
Not until he had closed the door uj>on his partner did

Old King Brady speak.
"Well," he then demanded, "what luck?"
"I trailed him into China alley, governor. He entered

a house there."
"Did he get sight of you?"
"I am sorry to say he did. There were very few peo-

ple on the street. It was impossible to avoid it."
"All right. It can't be helped. Now we will go for

Mr. Ping Pow."
"Would you?"
"Decidedly. It can do no possible harm."
Old King Brady got up and dressed, and, with Harry,

started upstairs.
They did not know the Chinaman's room, of course;

but it was safe to assume that it was one of the hall bed-
rooms.

Harry listened at the keyhole of the front hall room,
and then tried the back one.

"It is heri§,",he whispered, rising to his feet.
"Sure?" questioned Old King Brady.
"I can smell opium."
"Oh, that settles it. < I only hope the door is unlocked."
It not only proved to be so, but inside the room was

Master Ping Pow, in bed and sound asleep.
The Bradys closed the door and stood over him.
"Flash your light on him, Harry," said the old de-

tective.
And as Harry did so he yanked the bedclothes off the

sleeping Chink.
With nothing on but an old undershirt, the Chinaman

leaped out of bed, with a yell of terror.
Old King Brady thrust the revolver in his face.
"You scoundrel!" he hissed., "So you would poison

me, would you? Well, you shall drink your own medi-
cine. Come with me!"

He fell on his knees.
"No, no, no! No killee me!" he howled.
"Stop that noise or I shoot right now!" said Old King

Brady, sternly. "Why did you and that other fellow
want to kill me? Speak if you wish to live!"

"Me no tly killee you. Me good fi'end Mlister Barney.
Me no can makee you lunderstand."

"Dress yourself!" said Old King Brady, showing his
shield. "You trailed us through the streets to-night;
you listened at our door; you see now that I am a de-"

tective. My friend here is another. You are under ar-
rest and will have to come with me."

He expected another howl. ,
What happened was a distinct surprise.
Ping Pow burst out crying, and then into a hysterical

laugh.
"Brace up, Pow," said Old King Brady. "What are

you trying to say?"
"You 'lest me! Oh, Fm so glad. You sendee me San

Quintin for a bundled year. Dlen I be safe."
Old King Brady was quick to catch the keynote of all

this.
The man was sincere.
He feared some fate •worse than arrest and imprison-

ment.
To find out the cause of his fear was up to the old de-

tective now.
"Ping Pow, you need an American friend;" he said,

in a different tone. "That's what you need. And you
can have one in me if you wish it. • Do you know who I
am?"

"Sure—yes! You Ole Kling Blady."
"That's right. You knew Mr. Barney?"
"Yes, yes. He .muchee good fiend to me."
Ping Pow began to cry again.
He was little more than a boy, and, as far as Old King

Brady was able to read the Chinese face, his was a good
one.

"Dress yourself and come with me," he said. "Per-
haps you will not be arrested, after all; but I'll see you
safe from your enemies, whoever they may be."

Ping Pow looked at his Chinese clothes, which lay
over a chair.

"So they see me with you in the street, I dunno what
comee," he said. "You 'lest me and lockee me upee dlen
dlat allee light. I muchee 'flaid."

"Dress him in a suit of Barney's clothes, if you want
to, take him to Alice," suggested Harry. "They would
about fit."

"Good idea! You understand what he says, Ping
Pow?"

"Yes. Dlat do. We go over to Market stleet, no
through Chinatown."

"All right."
"Where you takee me?"
"You know the Lick House, where you followed us

to-night?"
"Yes."
"Well, there. When we get there a person will talk

to you in Chinese. Will you tell all about this business
then?"

"Me no talkee to no Chinaman," said Ping Pow, his
fears returningv

"This is not a Chinaman. It is an American lady to
whom I am taking you. She can talk Chinese. See, I
promise that you shall be just as safe as if you were ar-
rested and locked up."

"Well, me go." v

"Harry, get the clothes," said Old King Brady.
He made no attempt to question the fellow further.
A Chinese ally was what was most needed in this case.
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It looked as if they might be able to make one of Ping
Pow.

"Me telle dlat lady eblyting," he said, as they were
about to start. "P'laps you can sabe poor Mlister Bar-
ney."

"Ha is alive ?" demanded Old King Brady.
"Yair; me t'ink so; me no know for sure."
Old King Brady did not press him further, and they

quietly left the house.
"I suppose Mrs. Meagles won't thank me for running

away with her servant," chuckled the old detective; "but
it can't be helped."

It was half-past three when they reached the Lick
House.. <

As the Bradys were well known there and were in the
habit of bringing queer people in and out the hotel at
all sorts of queer times, no attention was paid to them.

Alice was at once aroused, and she soon came into the
sitting room of the suite the old detective had engaged.

"Well, and who have we here?" she demanded.
"This is Ping Pow," replied Old King Brady. "He

wants to talk with you; but, first, .you and I must con-
sult."

He drew Alice into the next room, and told her what
had occurred.

"I can soon tell whether he is to be trusted or not,"
said Alice.

"Leave the poisoning business to the last," said the
old detective. "Pump him dry now. A whole lot de-
pends upon what you learn from him."

Alice went right at it. , -
At last she said to Harry, in Spanish:
"Take Mr. Brady outside and tell him that we must

talk this business over alone. It is up to him to dispose
of Ping Pow." '

Harry ebeyed.
"The only thing I can think of is to put him to bed

in your room," said Old King Brady.
"Suppose he escapes?"
"Then, let him go. These Chinese crooks know that

the Bradys are on their trail. That is all he can tell."
The decision was communicated to Ping Pow, who was

perfectly willing to be thus disposed of.
"Only let me stay with you," he said to Alice, in Chi-

nese. "I can never go back to Chinatown again."
"Ask him if he would be afraid to go to New York,"

said Old King Brady.
Alice put the question, and replied:
"He says he would like to go to Boston; that he has

friends there, aad he would be safe."
"Tell him he shall go to Boston at my expense if he

will help us out in this case," said Old King Brady.
Alice translated, and it was only necessary to see the

fellow's face to understand that he was really pleased.
Ping Pow then went into Harry's room, and the detec-

tives sat down to listen to what Alice had to tell.

CHAPTER VI.
A NEW CHARACTER ENTERS THE CASE.

"Well, I think I may truthfully claim to have pumped
that fellow dry," began Alice, "and in a general way his

story gibes with all the rest of this business. He says ;
that Barney has been captured by the Ning-po people. >
He says that Barney was very enthusiastic over this pecu-
liar sect, and used to attend their meetings- regularly,
until, all at once, about a year ago, he seemed to get
frightened and pulled out, only going once in a while.

"It seems that during the time of his enthusiasm he -
tried to persuade Ping Pow to join, and succeeded far
enough to have Pow initiated into what might be termed
the nrst degree.

"Soon afterward he pulled out and told Ping Pow to
do the same, which he tried to do; but the Ning-po peo-
ple were after him all the time, and threatened him with
death unless he went on with the initiation. Being afraid
to do that, he resorted to every sort of excuse. Then came
Barney's disappearance. The Ning-po people got after
Pow harder than ever. They told him that Barney was
alive, but that he would be sacrificed to the fire god unless
Pow reported for his next degree. Since then he has
been living in terror, for these fire fiends threatened his
life if he did not report. To-night they came to him
in the street and told him that the man who had engaged
Barney's room was 014 King Brady. We. were pointed
out and he was told that he must follow us, which he
did, and reported to this Chinaman, whose name he
claims not to know, that we were staying at the Lick
House.

"Then he went home. When you and Harry came
in he listened at the door to try to catch on to your talk
and plans; this was by order of the supposed-to-be-un-
known fire fiend, who was then in his room. They were
to sleep together, and he claims that he fell asleep with
the man beside him in the bed, and that' he knew noth-
ing more until you aroused him. That is all I could make
out of Ping Pow, except that he expects to' be captured
and sacrificed to the fire god at any time."

"A remarkable story, and I have no doubt it is a
straight one," said Old King Brady. "But there are sev-
eral points to be'covered yet. Does he know where these
fire fiends meet?"

"Yes, he does."
"Will he take us there?"
"I don't think so. Perhaps if you could disguise him

he might consent."
"Does he know who they are?"
"Well, he claims that he doesn't; but you know what a

Chinaman is as well as I do, Mr. Brady. When it comes
to giving away names, you can never depend upon them.
I can tackle him again on that in the morning."

"When does he say the Ning-po are going to sacrifice
Barney to their fire god?"

"He doesn't know the date, but he thinks it will be
soon. He describes them as a terrible bunch."

"All right. I suppose that is as far as we can go now,
so you better go back to bed, Alice. Harry and I will lie
down on my bed, and we will get up at eight and see
what this day has in store for us. We certainly have
accomplished wonders for one night."

""Hold on!" said Harry. "There is one point which
has not been covered."

"And what is that?" asked Alice.
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"The location of these people. Did he say where it
was?"

"In a building in China alley, near Sacramento street.
He didn't seem to know the number."

''That is just where I saw that Chink go in," said
Harry. "I should say that there is no doubt about Ping
Pow having given it straight."

.The session broke up then.
Before retiring Harry looked into his room and found

Ping Pow asleep on the bed, fully dressed, except for
his shoes, with a comfortable pulled over him.

"That is all right," said Old King Brady. "If the
fellow intended to bolt he would have done so before
this."

And so it proved.
Harry could not sleep, and he was up by half-past six.
Going into'his own room, he found Ping Pow walking

about, uneasily.
"What you do with me?" he demanded.
"That is for Mr. Brady to decide, Pow," replied Harry.

"But you needn't worry. He will take good care of you.
The Ning-po won't get you, that's a sure thing."

"Dlat belly fine lady."
"Miss Montgomery? Oh, ves. I think so."
"You her feller?"
"Sure."
" Gee ! She belly fine lady. She speakee Chinese good.

Me wish me Slecret Slervice man. Mr. Barney he say
he makee me one if me learn to talkee Elinglish better."

"You are young yet. You may. Perhaps Mr. Brady
could do that if you really would work against your own
people."

Ping Pow screwed up his face and shrugged his shoul-
ders.

Evidently there lay the stumbling block.
Harry talked further with him, but it was not until

breakfast time that they got down to business.
Old King Brady made Ping Pow eat with them, and

when the meal was-nearly over he told Alice to tell him
that he expected him to take them to the Ning-po lodge-
rooms.

"He objects," reported Alice, after putting the ques-
tion.

"Tell him to wait and see how I will disguise him. Ask
him if there is any danger if we go in the daytime?"

"He says he does not know," reported Alice. "He was
there only once at night, and he is sure that he could
not take you there, as he was blindfolded when he went
into the house, and when he came out.

"Well, he shall take us as far as he went before they
blindfolded him, that's one sure thing," replied the old
detective; "but we shall have to coax him along, I sup-
pose."

After breakfast all hands went to a costumer's on Kear-
ney street, who was much patronized by the Bradys at
that time.

Here Old King Brady got busy with Ping Pow.
Now, when it comes to disguising, no man living can

equal the old detective.
A Chinaman with a pigtail is a most difficult subject to

handle, but the old detective got there.

When he had finished and Ping Pow looked in the
glass he was simply amazed.

A black wig covered his head, pigtail and all, the latter
being laid all over the scalp instead of being twisted
around it in the usual style.

A false black mustache and some painting under the
eyes finished the business.

"Me Japanese," declared Ping Pow, and Old King'
Brady felt complimented, for that is what he had tried
for.

To attempt to make a white man out of Ping Pow
would have been to attempt the impossible, but he cer-
tainly did look exactly like a young Japanese.

"Are you afraid now?" demanded Alice in Chinese.
"He says he is not," she reported. "He will go with

you anywhere now."
"I thought I would get there," replied the old detec-

tive. "Now, then, if you must go along, fix up in your
Chinese rigging, and let Harry do the same."

And when this had been done Ping Pow could scarce-
ly contain himself.

Again and again he assured Alice that any one would
take her for a Chinaman, but this was no news, for Alice
knew it before.

They now started for the notorious China alley, which
at that time sheltered pretty much all of the criminal
class among the Chinese.

Ping Pow readily pointed out the house to which he
had been taken on the night of his initiation into the first
degree of the Ning-pb.

It was one of those hives of humanity for which the
alley was so famous.

Ping Pow assured Old King Brady that he had gone
through the main hall, and had entered a room on the'
left, where he was received by several Chinamen and
Ben B. Barney.

Here he was blindfolded, taken down a short flight of
stairs and then along on the level, and up other stairs;
that when the handkerchief was removed he found him-
self in a room where there was a long table and many
Chinamen sitting about in chairs. Here the initiation
was performed.

"And is this where you saw your man go in, Harry?"
demanded the old detective, after Alice had translated
for Pingi Pow.

"It certainly is," replied Harry.
"You and Alice go into that room, and see if we are

not immediately in the rear of the Stockton street housed
Pow and I will keep on the move."

So Alice and Harry pushed on into the house, and
knocked on the last door on the left.

The knock was answered by a coarse-looking, old Chi-
nese woman, with whom Alice talked. There was nobody
else in the place.

Harry got a look out of the back window, and saw
that it was as Old King Brady had suspected.

The tenement was an unusually deep one.
Behind it was the back yard of the deserted house on

Stockton street.
"What did you say?" demanded Harry, when they came

out on Sacramento street.
"Oh, I asked for a mythical Chink, whom, of course,.
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she did not know/' replied Alice. "She seemed suspi-
cious, too. I told her that I had just come down from
Seattle."

"That was the Stockton street yard which we saw
through the window." *

"It seemed so to me."
"It was. And now to report. I wonder what the gov-

ernor will do next?" »
They met Old Bang Brady and Ping Pow on the cor-

ner of Stockton street.
"You found it as I said?" was his first remark.
"Yes," replied Harry.
"I have determined the same thing by measuring."
"And what comes next?"
"Alice and Ping Pow pull out. You and I tackle the

Stockton street house again."
And this decision was so peremptorily, given that Alice

saw it would be no use to object.
Once they were alone, the Bradys re-entered the Stock-

ton street house.
They did it boldly, and, as there was no Chinaman in

sight, they felt that they had not betrayed themselves.
There was a bolt on the inside of the front door, and

this Old King Brady shot.
"This door is probably left on the latch for a purpose,"

he declared. "We will head off interruption, if we can."
"Of course, you suspect an underground passage?"

questioned Harry.
"It is hardly a matter of suspicion," was the reply.

"I should call it a certainty. But whether we can find
it is another thing. First of, all, we want to make sure
that we are alone here."

They passed into the parlor or meeting room.
It was vacant, but now they could hear some one mov-

ing about upstairs.
Old King Brady put his finger to his lips, and Harry

showed that he had heard by a nod.
There was a large closet in the room, which they had

seen the night before, and into this the detective slipped
and partially closed thev door.

"We are up against it," breathed Old King Brady. "I
wish I had not shot that bolt."

"I'll slip out and draw it back, if you say so?"
"Do; make as little noise as possible. I should imag-

ine that we had not been overheard as yet."
Harry got back just in time, for then footsteps were

heard upon the stairs.
Old King Brady pulled the closet door shut, all but

the merest crack.
A moment later and a man entered the parlor.
He struck a match and lighted a cigarette. J

Old King Brady, through the crack, got a good view
of him.

It was no Chinaman. ,
To his surprise, he recognized Mr. Bartlett, the Clay

street real estate man, with whom they had talked the
night before.

He walked through into the back parlor and then they
heard him descending the basement stairs.

"Did you see?" whispered the old detective.
"Yes—it was Bartlett."

"Right! What can it mean? Can he belong to the
Ning-po?"

"It would seem unlikely enough; but, on the other
hand, what can he be doing in this house?"

"It is a queer turn of affairs, cerfainly. It only goes
to show how careful one ought to be in the detective
business. That we made a bad break when we called on
that man, there can be little doubt."

"Hark! He is coming upstairs again."
At the same instant the front door opened on the

latch and two Chinamen came into the parlor.
They sat down and began jabbering in Chinese.
An instant later and Mr. Barlett entered the room.
Old King Brady had observed that the man was slight-

ly deaf when he talked with him the night before.
It was even more apparent now in the conversation

which followed, and it accounted for his not having heard
the detectives when they came in.

"Oh, you are here, are you?" he exclaimed. "I thought
you were never coming; but before we get down to busi-
ness I have something to tell you."

"What dlat?" demanded one of the Chinks.
"Old King Brady, the detective, is a man you have

probably heard of?"
"Yair. Me sabee Ole Kling Blady."
"Well, then, Wing, he was in my office last night, in-

quiring about this house."

CHAPTER VII.

WHAT ALICE HEAED IN" THE HOP JOINT.

It certainly seemed as if the Bradys had made wonder-
ful headway in their case.

Seeing that they had only reached San Francisco late
on the previous afternoon, it was really remarkable that,
where other detectives had failed entirely, they had been
able to learn so much.

But now came a halt in the case, and for the time it
looked as if it was going to stop altogether.

For the day passed, and neither of the detectives put
in an appearance at the Lick House.

It was the same the next day, and the next.
Of course, Alice's feelings need no description.
As Old King Brady strenuously objects to having the

police called in on his cases at the first show of danger
or for a temporary disappearance, Alice did nothing until
the second day, when she called on the chief of police
and told him what had occurred.

She also called on M.T. "SaiTo-way and informed "him.
Then there jvas a great hustling.
Alice kept Ping Pow in the background and wisely,

for no good could have possibly come by dragging him
into the business.

The Chinaman, who was thoroughly alarmed, was only
too glad to keep out of it.

He was sure that the Bradys had been sacrificed to
the fire god, and even in his disguise it was next to im-
possible to go on the street.
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The police searched the Stockton street house and
the China alley tenement.

No Bradys and no secret connecting passage or under-
ground den could be found.

Then all Chinatown was searched, but nothing came
of it.

The chief doubted the existence of the Ning^po so-
ciety, or secret band, and declared that the Bradys had
probably met their fate at last, which he considered had
been long due them for their rashness in mixing up with
the Chinese and taking the chances they did.

On the third night there was a mysterious fire in San
Francisco.

A big warehouse on the India Basin, filled with valu-
able goods, was burned to the ground.

There "was heavy insurance carried on both building
and contents.

The Westover Export Company owned the latter.
The papers made a lot of talk about it.
The fire was declared to be surely incendiary.
Chinamen had been seen lurking about the place on

several occasions.
Alice consulted Ping Pow, and he openly declared that

he believed the Ning-po fire fiends had burned the build-
ing, but this was only guesswork, of course.

The fourth day came and passed and still no trace of
the Bradys.

Even Alice was now ready to give them up, but the
brave girl never stopped working.

Night after night she had prowled about Chinatown in
her disguise, once with Ping Pow, but on the other occa-
sions alone.

Nothing came of all her efforts.
On this fourth night she was ready to try it .again, when

Ping Pow, who / had grown very friendly—too much so,
Alice thought—announced that he was going with her.

"Don't if you are afraid," said Alice, half sneeringly
—their conversation was always in Chinese—"as for me,
I shall never give it up until I learn the fate of my
friends."

"You are brave woman," replied Ping Pow. "I have
played the part of the coward. I am going to stop it. To-
night we gio together, that is sure."

"We go to that house on Stockton street and watch,"
said Alice. "I ought to have done it before."

But Ping Pow kicked at this.
"No use," he said. "Too risky. They won't go there

again, now that the police have been there. If they do
they will kill us if they catch us, that sure."

"Then where shall we go?" demanded Alice. "You
ought to know Chinatown better than I do. Suggest
something, Pow."

"We will go to the house of the Seven Delights," re-
plied Ping Pow. "It was there that Mr. Barney used
to go,' and there he met these people. We may over-
hear something, who knows?"

"An opium joint?"
"Yes."
"Did Barney hit the hop, then ?"
"He did a little at that time, so he told me. He had

given it up before I giot to know him, though."
"And you—you smoke?"

"Oh, a little, once in a while. Let us go?"
It seemed to offer a possibility of picking up some

clue, so Alice yielded.
She still believed, in the underground den, but, as the

police had made a most thorough search in the cellar of
the Stockton street house, in which Alice herself had
assisted, applying Old King Brady's methods, she could
not see what use it was to try that again.

And so Alice started out with Ping Pow to visit the
house of the Seven Delights.

They passed along Dupont street until they had almost
reached Jackson, when the Chinaman slipped in through
a doorway and they went up a steep flight of stairs, at
the top of which a red light burned.

Here there was a small restaurant not patronized by
whites.

"We go in here first," said Ping Pow. "If we go direct-
ly upstairs to the hop room they may suspect."

As they had proposed to dine together in Chinatown,
Alice made no objection.

The place was just one long, narrow room, crowded
with tables.

It was packed with Chinamen of the lower order.
Waiters were rushing about, and the scene was one of

noise and confusion.
As they pushed their way between the tables Ping Pow

clutched Alice's arm with a grip which almost made her
exclaim.

They got a table near the end of the room, and then
Alice asked, in a whisper, what the matter was.

"We have come right," whispered Ping Pow. "I saw
that man."

"What man?"
"The man who came to my room that night, who tided

to poison Old King Brady," whispered Ping Pow, in a
voice so low that even Alice, on the opposite side of the
table, could scarcely catch the words.

"You are sure?"
"Yes, yes; I make no mistake."
"Where is he?"
"Four tables up on the other side."
Alice located him.
"He has a scar on his cheek?" she asked.
"Yes; that is the man. If he sees me I am lost; but I

will not desert you."
"Don't be such a coward. He won't recognize you.

This is just what we want. We must shadow him. ' If
we were only near enough to hear what they are saying."

The man was one of a party of three.
They had evidently just come in, for they had not yet

been served.
The coming of a waiter prevented further talk for the

moment.
Alice ordered a wellrknown Chinese dish, for both,

and asked the waiter to hurry it along, which was done.
"Do you know any of the others?" she asked Ping

Pow, who declared that he did not.
Several times during the progress of the meal the Chi-

naman appeared to look their way, but if he penetrated
Ping Pow's disguise he showed it by no sign.

At last one of his companions left him.
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The other lingered for a few moments, and then went
out alone.

Alice began to wonder if Ping Pow had not been recog-
nized—if the Chinaman, instead of allowing himself to be
shadowed, was not intending to shadow them.

But at last he got up and started for the door.
"Now, Pow," said Alice, and they trailed after him.
It was the custom in this place to pay the waiter, so

there was no delay.
They got out into the hall in time to see the Chinaman

descending the stairs, so this put an end to the project
of visiting the house of the Seven Delights, on the floor
above.

Gaining Dupont street, they followed the Chinaman
on for a block, when he crossed and descended into a
basempnt, before which a yellow light burned.

"Another hop joint?" asked Alice.
"Yes," replied Pingi Pow. "What is worse, I am

known there."
"Come, none of that! You know you were going to

stop playing the coward."
"Oh, I am not going to desert you."
"Don't mind me. I am good to go it alone."
"But I would not let you. You are too much a charm-

ing woman, Miss Alice."
Alice stopped short just as they were about to descend

the steps.
"Now, none of that, Ping Pow," she said. "You keep

your place, if you don't want me to make you trouble."
Ping Pow grinned.
"Oh, I didn't mean anything."
"Then see that you don't mean anything," retorted

Alice, "for I won't stand for it. Now we go down."
The den into which they descended was just a low-

down opium joint of the sort which was common enough
in Chinatown at that time.

Alice bought the hop for both, and they were left to
select their own bunk, of which there were many ranged
along both sicles of a long room.

Everything was in the 'rudest style, and, as there were
no curtains to these bunks, there was not the least diffi-
culty in locating their man.

He was lying in a bunk with another Chinaman, who
was preparing to cook the pill.

Alice and Ping Pow chose the bunk adjoining.
The attendant came along with the layout and lighted

the little lamp.
"You cook," said Alice, in Chinese, and she stretched

herself on the inside against the wall.
Ping Pow was evidently in for a smoke.
Alice only went through the motions of inhaling, which

was all the better for her companion, who promptly got
away with all the pills.

Meanwhile, in the adjoining bunk, scarcely a word
had been spoken.

Ping Pow lay over and appeared to doze.
Time passed, half an hour at least.
The stench of the place was so nauseating that poor

Alice, used as she was to such scenes, felt that she could
scarcely endure it.

Finally Ping Pow braced up and called for more hop
and proceeded to cook a second pill.

"Mind what you do," whispered Alice, warningly.
"Oh, this won't hurt me," replied Ping Pow; "don't

you be afraid."
It was soon after he had finished his smoke and had

dozed off again that the two men in the other bunk began
to talk in low tones.

A light partition separated the two bunks.
Alice got her ear against it and found that she could

hear better.
They were talking of money.
It seemed to be that somebody owed them something,

which had not been paid.
"Have you seen anything of Ping Pow?"
"No; he has not been seen since," was the reply.
"If we could only get him and roast him to-night with

the detectives!"
Alice's heart beat wildly.
Here was something definite at last!
The Bradys were still alive, then. They were to be

roasted by the fire fiends!
It was startlmg enough.
Alice strained her ear for the next.
"This is the fire god's night, and the sacrifice will be a

great one," was said, after a. little.
"Does the spy die to-night?" asked the other.
"Yes," was the reply; "but he will be fed directly to

the fire god at midnight, after the job is done."
"How many are there in that house?"
"A hundred at last."
"None too many. May they all perish!"
"Oh, it will not be so. It never has been so. Some

will surely escape."
"If they would only give some clue to the location of

the house!" thought poor Alice in agony.
It was all true, then.
These wretches really intended to fire one of the big

Chinese tenements as a sacrifice to their god.
There are fanatics among the people of every nation.
Bad as this secret band evidently was, it cannot be said

that they were any worse than men in all large cities,
who will and do fire crowded tenements for gain.

Alice continued to listen, but no more was said until
at length she heard one of the Chinamen in the next
bunk remark that it was time to be on the move:

She then .awoke Ping Pow, whispering:
"We must get out of this at once,'* and prepared to

move herself.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE BRADYS COM'E UP WITH BEN B. BARNEY.

The Bradys in the closet of the Stockton street house
scarcely dared to breathe.

The answer to Agent Bartlett's statement showed lit-
tle surprise.

"Dlat's allee light. He no comee 'gain mebbe. If he
do, dlen you lettee me know."

"I thought I would tell you, Wing. The Bradys are
said to be the shrewdest detectives ever. They work for
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Ithe United States Secret Service. By jove! it gave me
bold chills when I knew who they were."
I "Dley tellee you?"
\ "Yes. The old man gave* me his card."

"Dlen sure dley no Aspect you. What him say him
Want?"

"They asked me who, owned this house."
' "Oh, sure! Me lunderstand. See, lookee, boss, dley

on other job—see?"
"Great Scott! I hope so, then. Well, what's the

word?" •
"Me sellee allee de hop. Me givee you money now."
Again Old King Brady ventured to peep out through

the crack. /
He saw Wing hand the thrifty agent a big roll of bills.
Evidently Mr. Bartlett was hand in glove with his Chi-

nese neighbors, and backing them up with cash in their
opium-smuggling schemes.

The talk which followed proved it.
They discussed a plan to bring in a large amount of

opium by way of Canada.
The Bradys heard Bartlett tell Wing to put him down

for $2,000.
The detectives now began to hbpe that the pair would

go away and give them a chance to leave the house.
But they had no such luck.
While the discussion was still going on a click was

heard behind them, followed by a sharp exclamation.
Instantly Harry received a stunning blow on the back

of the head, which doubled him up.
A secret door had opened, and three Chinamen, crowd-

ing into the^eloeet, fhmg themselves upon the old detec-
tive.

Old King Brady, pressed violently against the door,
it flew open and he fell headlong.

Bartlett gave an exclamation of surprise and Wing
jumpe'd in to help his friends.

The struggle which followed was a brief one, and ended
disastrously for the old detective.

It could scarcely have been otherwise, seeing that it
was four against one, for Harry was past rendering any
help.

Bartlett took to his heels as soon as he saw how the
land lay.

It was a complete knockout,4 and Old King Brady,
stripped of his belongings and tied hand and foot, lay
a prisoner on the floor.

Harry, who had now recovered consciousness, was in
the same situation.

The Chinks stood about, talking rapidly in their own
language.

There seemed to be a disagreement between them as
to what should be done with the prisoners.

Old King Brady tried to get into conversation with
them, but they paid absolutely no attention to his re-
marks.

At last the detectives were blindfolded and carried
into the closet head and feet.

Old King Brady went first.
They carried him down a narrow stairway, and then

along a passage, which he knew must lead under the yard
to the Chinese tenement in the rear.

Here he was deposited upon a rough board floor, and
presently Harry was brought in and laid beside him.

Then the handkerchiefs were removed, andrthe detec-
tives were left alone in this underground room, which
was bare of furniture and entirely dark.

It was some minutes before either spoke, and then
Old King Brady asked Harry how he felt.

"Well, my head aches,"'was the reply. "I certainly
got a terrible crack, but I am more hurt in my feelings
than anything else. To think that I should have been
caught napping and have allowed myself to be knocked
out the way I did!"

"You have nothing to blame yourself for. It came
upon us very suddenly, Harry. They had me down be-
fore I knew where I was at."

"What did Bartlett do? I was entirely junconscious
for the moment."

"Do! Why, he did nothing at all; never even spoke a
word. His face was as wnite as a. sheet when he pulled
out, which he did just as soon as he got a chance."

"It's a bad business, governor. It is a good while
since we made a break like this."

And the Bradys were both, perfectly willing to admit
that it was a bad business, as the hours passed and no
one came to their relief.

The day passed in misery.
Of course, the prisoners were unable to follow the

lapse of time.
It seemed as if the night must have passed, too, when

at last the door was opened and a Chinaman, wearing
clothes elaborately embroidered with gilt thread, entered
the room.

His face was concealed behind a hideous mask, repre-
senting a man's head, with gireat, staring eyes and open
mouth.

He carried a lantern, which he placed on the floor, and
then, running his hands in the sleeves of his blouse, he
began speaking in English, as perfect as that of the detec-
tives themselves.

"Well, gentlemen," he said, "and how do you find it?
Rather uncomfortable—yes?"

"Decidedly," replied Old King Brady. "Have you
come to give us relief?"

"No relief is coming your way, Mr. Brady. Let me
tell you something—the Chinese of San Francisco are
thoroughly tired of your interference in their affairs.
It has been decided that you must die."

"Y]ou speak good English, my friend. More than that,
you speak like an intelligent man. Can't we come to
some understanding? I "

"Stop! No attempt to bribe me can possibly succeed*
You have undertaken to interfere in a matter which in-
volves the religious belief of myself and associates. .No
matter where I learned, to speak my good English; no
matter about anything, except what I say. Do you prom-
ise?"

"Certainly I will make no trouble if you can give us
even temperary relief."

"And you?" added the Chinaman, turning to Harry.
"The same here," replied Harry.
"Should you change your mind and start in to make-
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trouble," said the mask, "you will do well to remember
this!-'

He then flourished a revolver over the detectives and,
kneeling down, proceeded to free their legs and help them
to their feet.

It was not easy to see the necessity of all this talk,
for the Bradys, with their hands tied tightly behind them,
were perfectly helpless.

The mask led them out into the passage.
He followed it for & few feet and then turned aside

into another.
At the end of this they came upon a Chinaman., seated

on a stool before an iron door.
The mask said something in Chinese, and he drew a

revolver, and, holding it in his left hand, produced a
key with his right and proceeded to unlock the door.

"Enter," said the mask, and the Bradys passed into a
room of some size, fitted up in Chinese style.

Among other things, it contained three small beds.
Upon one lay a man under a blanket, apparently asleep.
The Bradys took him for a Chinaman, as his back

was to them and he had black hair.,
"You stay here," said the mask. "I shall now set you

free. Remember this door is constantly guarded, and
whichever one of you attempts to pass it will be instantly
shot dead."

With this warning!, he freed the detectives and with-
drew.

"Well," said Harry, as the iron door clanged behind
the mask, "this is an improvement, at all events."

As he spoke, the man on the bed turned over, and they
saw that he was an American.

He reached out an arm, groaned, and then, throwing
off the blanket, sat up on the bed.

Instantly the Bradys recognized Ben B. Barney by the
picture Mr. Narraway had shown them.

It was hard to realize that the man was blind.
Old King Brady put his finger to his lips.
He wanted the blind man to begin, which he immedi-

ately did.
"Is there any one in this room?" he asked, in a strained

voice.
"Yes," replied Old King Brady.
"You are no Chinaman?"
"No."
''Friend, I am blind. Tell me who you are?"
"Mr. Barney, I am Old King Brady, the detective.

With me here is Young King Brady, my partner, of
whom you have, of course, heard."

The Chinaman gave an exclamation of joy.
"And you are here to rescue me?" he cried. "It is

so, of course. Have you captured these fire fiends? Is
this the end of one of your successful raid#?"

"I regret to say that it is just the other way," replied
Old King Brady. "Being under Government orders to
hunt you up, we have fallen into trouble and are prisoners
ourselves."

Old King Brady then told him all.
"It is £ bad business," said Barney. So my folly has

brought this misfortune upon you. Do you happen to
know if the young blind man who was with me that night
has also disappeared?"

"You refer to Arthur Marrin?"
"Yes."
"He escaped and is now well and attending to his busi-

ness." »
' "Thank heaven for that! I was afraid they had killed
him."

"No. He was found unconscious—drugged, of course
—in a lot near Alaska street, "away down by the India
Basin. He had not the least recollection as to what had
happened to him, and could afford the detectives no
clue to your fate. But now, Mr. Barney, it is up to you
to give some explanation of your own doings. We are
anxious to know how you came to fall into this trap."

"It was my blunder," replied Barney. "I turned in
at the wrong street, and, while traveling, unconsciously
entered a house to which I had been in the habit of going.
The fact is that, having lived in China, I mixed up with
the Chinese here in San Francisco more than I ought to
have done. I wanted to investigate the different religious
sects among them, and "

, "And so you were foolish enough to join the Ning-po,
or order of fire fiends," broke in Old King Brady.

"I see you know. Yes, it is true. I became interested
in these fire" worshipers and foolishly joined them and
took the initiation, but when I learned that they went to
the length of firing houses as a sacrifice to their idol it
was a shade too much and I pulled out. Please excuse me
from talking about it. Folly is too light a term for the
course I have pursued, and now my punishment comes.
But what troubles me is to think that you two should be
involved in it. Mr. Brady I very greatly fear that you
will never escape from here."

"Tell me the worst at once," said Old King Brady.
"What is their purpose?"

"Do you happen to know when it will be full moon ?"
"I am sure I haven't the most remote idea, Mr. Bar-

ney. Why?"
"Because, on the night of the full moon the Ning-po

will surely sacrifice me to the fire god^ and I fear that
you will share my fate."

"Certainly it is an unpleasant prospect, but don't let
us dwell on it. We, as detectives, have to take what
comes. Have you been confined in this room ever since
your disappearance?"

"Yes. I have never le/t it."
"Is the secret meeting place of the fire fiends here—

where they keep their idol, their temple, or whatever you
call it?"

"No, no; it is another place."
"And where?"
But the noise of the opening door put an end to the

conversation then, and it was not until later that it was
renewed.

CHAPTER IX.

IN DEADLY PERIL.

The opening of the door of the Bradys' underground
prison proved to Jiave to do with a matter of no less
importance than dinner.
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Three Chinamen entered, each carrying a large basket.
These, when opened, proved to contain covered (Jjshes,

crockery, knives and forks and other necessary things in
connection with the meal.

A table was spread, and the detectives and Mr. Barney
then sat down to as fine a Chinese spread as could be
asked for.

Two of the Chinks retired, but the third remained
and acted as waiter, serving the three prisoners with as
much attention as if they had been honored guests.

The meal over, this man retired, leaving on the table
a bottle of excellent wine and a box of first-rate cigars.

"Come!" exclaimed Harry. "They don't mean to starve
us at all events,"

Day succeeded day, and still the Bradys remained pris-
oners with Barney in that room.

The monotony was terrible.
Excepting the Chinaman who brought them their meals

and who would not talk, they saw nobody.
How it was all going to end, they could only guess.
Barney was greatly depressed, and had but little to

say as time went on.
The confinement was evidently telling on the man, and

indeed it began to tell on Old King Brady to such an
extent that Harry became greatly alarmed.

They had now lost all run of time, and as their watches
had been taken from them, they could not tell night from
day.

The end came while they were all asleep, when their
prison Avas suddenly invaded by six Chinamen, among
them the masked man, who had previously talked with
the detectives.

"Rise up!" he cried, as he entered the room. "The
time has now come for you to leave here."

Old ^King Brady and Barney were aroused by the en-
trance, but Harry slept on.

Barney spoke rapidly in Chinese, and the mask replied
in the same language.

~ "Do we all go?" demanded Old King Brady.
"No; only you -two," replied Barney. "May heaven

protect you! I don't know what your fate is to be; if I
did I would tell you at any cost to myself."

".Their fate is not to be yours, spy!" said the mask, in
English.

"I am no spy!" cried the blind man. "You wrong me,
and you knoAv it! I have never revealed one of the Ning-
po secrets, and even now, after all I have suffered, I would
scorn to do so and violate my oath."

The mask'turned his back on Barney, not even noticing
this speech, which was delivered in the most impassioned
manner.

Those with him carried two,big, fur-lined blouses and
Chinese hats.

"These things you two are to put on," said the mask
to Old King Brady. "Wake up your friend. You two
are to go with us. Let me tell you this much—it is possi-
ble, just possible, that we may decide to let you live."

Old King Brady woke Harry up, without answering
him.

Tlhey put on the blouses and the hats, and were then
blindfolded and led out of the place.

In a minute they found themselves ascending stairs.

Then they went along on the level, and the next they
knew they were in the open air and could hear people
moving past them.

"These men are bold," thought Old King Brady.
"They have taken us out on to China alley, surest thing."

But he had little hope.
Chinamen invariably mind their own business.
If one of the police detectives should happen to see

them there might be hope, but the Chinks probably looked
out for that.

They were in the open only a minute, and then passed
into another building.

Old King Brady, counting the steps, was sure that it
was the second door from the house in which they had'
been confined, but whether they advanced north or south
he could not tell, blinded as he was.

They were hurried rapidly along a passage, passed
through doors, descended stairs^, went along on the level,
descended more stairs and then halted.

Twice they were challenged, the second time being
now.

The answers given were unintelligible, of course.
A moment's delay and they were pulled forward a few

steps, and then the blinders were pulled away.
The Bradys now found themselves in a sizeable room,

elaborately furnished in Oriental style.
But it was in one respect the most peculiar place they

haid ever penetrated in any of their Chinese expeditions.
Fitted into the wall at the end of the room was a huge

head made of hammered brass.
It was a colossal mask, with great, staring eyes and

wide-open mouth..
The Bradys saw at a glance that it was an exact dupli-

cate of the mask worn by the English-speaking Chinaman,
who had not followed them here.

Besides this head there was an ugly, gilded idol against
the wall, nearer the curtained door, which separated this
inner chamber from the room into which they had first
entered.

The Chinks stood about, as though waiting for some
one.

After a few moments some one entered the other room
and a door slammed.

There was some shuffling about, and then the mask
came through the curtain.

"And now, Mr. Brady,'to settle your fate," he said, in
the polite tone which only a Chinaman can assume; and
John Chinaman, when he really wants to be polite, cannot
be excelled by the politest Frenchman who ever lived.

Old King Brady silently nodded.
"I suppose," continued the mask, "that you are won-

dering where you are, if that man Barney has not told you
all the secrets of the Ning-po, in which case you are prob-
ably able to guess that you are in the shrine of their god,
as you would call it; but we call it nothing of the sort."

"You are quite mistaken," replied Old King Brady,
coldly. "Mr. Barney has told me nothing of the secrets
of the Ning-po, which statement you had from his own
lips."

"And was not believed. But it makes no difference.
Here we are, and we come for a purpose, said purpose
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being to save your lives if such is the will of my heathen
god, as you call him."

"Pardon me, my friend. I have called that brass image
nothing. I have no comments or criticisms to make on
your religion or that of any man."

"All very fine. I don't want to kill you two, so I have
decided to give you one chance; to put your fate up to
the brass image, so to speak."

Old King Brady said nothing.
He wanted to see the end of all this as quickly as possi-

ble, and was in no way disposed to indulge in useless talk.
The Chinaman now stood back against the walls, and

the mask called out something in Chinese.
Immediately the door curtains were pushed aside, and

a China boy of not more than ten years came running into
the room.

He was naked, save for a cloth about his waist.
He ran on to the big brass mask and, giving an upward

spring, dove head first into the cavernous mouth.
Silence followed.
Harry, who stood nearest, tried to get a look into the

mouth, but all was dark inside.
The wait was a long one, but as no one spoke, the

Bradys also maintained silence. .
At last, a thin, piping voice, like that of a. little child,

was heard issuing from the mouth of the mask.
As it spoke in Chinese the Bradys were left out in the

cold, of course.
The masked man stood motionless, but the others

pressed forward, as if eager to hear.
For fully five minutes the voice continued to talk, and

when it ceased at last the mask began, and there was a
rapid fire of conversation.

At last the masked man threw up his hands, with a
despairing gesture.

"It is useless, Mr. Brady," he said. "Fate is against
you. Prepare your mind for the worst."

"And that is death?"
"And that is death, as" you say."
"And by fate you mean the decision of that little boy."
"You do not understand. The boy had nothing to do

with it. But I cannot explain, and were I to make the
attempt you would not understand me. I am sorry. I
have nothing against you, but it cannot be helped."

"Spare him and let me be the sacrifice!" cried Harry.
"Nonsense!" said Old King Brady. "Best put it the

other way. I am an old man, with but a few years to
live."

"I tried-to put it both ways," said the mask; "but it
was not to be. However, I propose to be merciful; you
will not know when death comes."

He said something in Chinese, and- two of the men
sprang at Harry and tumbled him over on the floor.

At the same instant the mask covered Old King Brady
with a revolver.

"Attempt to interfere, and you die on the instant!" he
cried.

The case seemed hopeless.
Old King Brady made no move.
Another Chinaman now brought a glass containing a

colorless liquid, and Harry, forced to drink, sank into un-
consciousness.

Old King Brady's turn came next, and he got his dose.
B^ut the old detective proved harder to drug than

Harry.
Although his senses became so benumbed that he could

neither move nor speak within a very few minutes, he
still retained some consciousness of his surroundings. "v

For some time he lay where they had thrown him
down.

The mask and all but one of the Chinamen had dis-
appeared.

At last two came in, and Harry was carried out neck
and heels.

A minute later all consciousness left the old detec-
tive.

How long he remained thus, he never certainly knew;
but he felt sure that it was not for any great length
of time.

When he returned to his senses he was lying on the
floor in a small room.

Harry was beside him, and both were gagged and
bound.

And now the meaning of it all was plain.
The room was filled with a dense, suffocating smoke.
"This house is on fire!" thought Old King Brady.

"These fiends mean us as a sacrifice to their god !r

CHAPTER X.

ALICE TO THE RESCUE.

Alice had trouble in arousing Ping Pow.
The result was that the Chinese plotters in the next

bunk got out before she could get Ping Pow started, so
Alice went out after them alone.

She was just in time to trail them around into China
alley, where they went shuffling along until they came
to a certain door, which they entered.

Alice paused at the door.
Perhaps Ping Pow would follow her up.
She felt, however, that she had just as soon he would

not, for if he was recognized by these men, his presence
might do more harm than good.

Just what to do now the brave girl did not know.
The house into which the Chinamen had entered was

one of those hives of humanity for which Chinatown
alley was noted.

To attempt to follow them up would be simple mad-
ness.

Thus she concluded to quietly await developments,
which was indeed about the only thing she could do.

So, putting her hands into the sleeves of her blouse,
she stood leaning against the wall, with her eyes half
closed, like a person who had been hitting the pipe too
heavily.

Half an hour passed, and then Ping Pow's man came
out alone.

Alice watched him as he went up the alley.
In a moment he was stopped by two men.
Alice saw that they were the two men who had been

with him in the restaurant.
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She shuffled on and passed them.
"They were taken in half an hour ago," one was say-

ing.
"I must see for myself," replied Alice's Chinaman.
Of course, it would not have done to wait.
Alice had to go on out of hearing.
But the remarks were highly significant.
"Did they apply to the Bradys?"
Alice wondered.
She got into the shadow of a doorway, and watched.

Presently the three got on the move, and entered a
house a little further along in the alley.

Alice still watched.
It was now nearly midnight.
Were these three to do the fire-fiend act themselves?
The strain was becoming unendurable.
Still Alice hesitated about appealing to the police, for,

if nothing came of it, then she would be put in a bad
light.

At last she determined to enter the house and make
the round of the halls.

She had scarcely passed the door when all three of the
men came hurrying downstairs and shot past her into the
alley.

"They have surely lighted the fire!" thought Alice.
"What if the Bradys are here?"

She hurried upstairs, fancying that she smelled smoke.
Nor was it fancy!
No sooner had she reached the top of the first flight

than she smelled it distinctly.
A dim light burned in a niche.
Alice looked along the hall.
Surely she could not be mistaken.
Smoke was curling out of the keyhole of a door at the

end of the hall.
Pressing on, Alice tried the door, but only to find it

locked. .
She had her skeleton keys, however, and with one of

them she quickly opened the door.
A puff of smoke came out to greet her.
The room, which was bare of furniture and unoccupied,

was full of it.
But there was -no fire here; the smoke appeared to

come out of an adjoining room, through the keyhole and
under the threshold of a connecting door.

Alice flung up a window and, holding her hankerchief
to her face, made for this door.

It was locked, like the other.
She could hear the crackling of fire inside.
The first key she tried did the business, and she passed

into a larger room, where the sight which greeted her
made the brave girl forget her own danger.

There, upon the floor, lay Old King Brady and Harry,
gagg/ed and bound.

A bed in the corner was all afire.
The floor of the room had been sprinkled with benzine,

and it was the same in the room beyond.
Alice called to her partners as she dashed in through

the smoke.
No answer coming for the moment, she feared that

death had already claimed them.
But there was no time to investigate.

Thankful that she had no skirts to take afire, Alice
flung up both windows.

Seizing the burning mattress, she managed to drag il
to the nearest window, burning her hands in the opera-
tion.

"Look out below!" she shouted in Chinese, and down
the mattress went.

The bedstead had taken fire in several places, buf
Alice easily extinguished it with her foot.

"Mr. Brady!" she cried. "Oh, Mr. Brady!"
There was no answer; for the moment she had forgot-

ten the gags.
Old King Brady's eyes were open, while Harry's wert

closed.
She pulled the cloths out of the mouths of the deteo*

tives. The room was rapidly clearing of smoke.
"Oh, Mr. Brady!" gasped the overwrought girl.
But, though the old detective was staring at her fixedly^

he did not answer.
He could not.
Although Old King Brady,saw all that she had dona

and inwardly was perfectly conscious, he found himself
powerless to utter a sound.

And then, a minute later, his senses drifted away
again.

The next he knew the room was crowded with China-
men.

He had recognized Alice in her disguise, but he could
not see her now.

His bonds had been cut, and so had Harry's.
Then a young man in white was bending over Harry.
There were two policemen in the room, and the China-

men had vanished, all but Alice in her disguise, and hfi
recognized her and again tried to speak.

His tongue seemed paralyzed, and once more conscious-
ness left him, and the next he knew he was lying in bed
in a hospital ward.

Harry was on the next cot, and Alice was sitting beside
him in her usual dress.

"Alice!" called the old detective. "Come here!"
At last he had spoken!
It was an indescribable relief.
Alice came rigKt over to him.
"Oh, Mr. Brady!" she exclaimed, and burst into tears.
"There, there, my dear girl! Take it quietly," said

Old King Brady. . "You have save my life. I knew all,
even if I could not speak. But, tell me, is all well with
the boy?"

"He is still unconscious," replied Alice, "but the doc-
tors assure me he will come around all right."

"And let us hope so. What day is this?"
Alice told him.
"I thought it was longer," sighed the old detective, and

then he sank into a deep sleep.
It was morning when Old King Brady awoke, but Alice

was still there at bis side.
His first question was about Harry. •
"He came to all right," said Alice. "And now he is

sleeping quietly. You were drugged."
"Oh, I know. But we can't stay here. There is work

to be done. Where are we?"
Alice named the hospital, and informed him that the
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'doctors said that they must remain where they were until
&he next day. I

""Nothing of the sort," replied Old King Brady. "Harry
-can stay if necessary; but I am perfectly well and must
leave here at once."

It was noon before they got away, however, and when
they did go Harry went with them.

And, really, it was remarkable how slightly either of
the detectives were affected by what they had gone
ihrough.

During the morning Alice had told her partners her
t>wn experience, of course, and they in turn had related
theirs.

At the Lick House they met Mr. Narraway by an ap-
pointment made over the telephone, and, with the Secret
Service Commissioner, the whole ground was gone over
again.

"And so poor Barney lives?" said Mr. Narraway. "Well,
it is certainly dangerous business, this mixing up with
these Orientals. v One can never tell what it may lead
to. I can now understand certain strange allusions about
the wonderful occult secrets possessed by some of the
Chinese; on two or three occasions he tried to interest
me in these matters, but I always turned a deaf ear."

"He- has fallen a victim to his own folly," replied Old
King Brady. "And he freely admits it. But there he
probably still is, and as to-night is full moon, he will sure-
ly be sacrificed to that horrible brass head unless some-
thing is done."

"In what way do you imagine they propose to kill
him?"

"I have not the faifltest idea."
"Do you think he knew himself?"
"I haven't the least doubt of it, but he would not tell

me a thing about the secrets of the Ning-po, as I have
said."

"And what do you propose to do?"
"Get busy at once. If you will give me, say, six men,

I will break through the partition of that closet in.the
Stockton street house. Of course, there will be no diffi-
culty in making our way to the room where Barney and
I were confined."

"If he is still there," said Harry.
"If he is still there, as you say," replied the old detec-

tive; "but I fancy he will be left there until night, un-
less our escape may -have scared the Nihg-po into re-
moving him somewhere else."

"Which it will, you may be sure," said Harry, em-
phatically.

There had been some discussion between the Bradys
on this point before, and they had failed to come to an
agreement.

• Harry was certain that Barney would be taken to the
place where the brass head was, but Old King Brady did
not feel so sure.

"I can give you six men, or sixty, for that matter,"
(Said'Mr. Narraway; "but I am inclined to side with Harry.
TVe ought to find this other place."

"Must find it in any case," replied Old King Brady;
**but we will do the other thing first. When can I have
the men?"

"When do you want them? Wouldn't it be better for
you and Harry to lie by and leave me to attend to this ?"

But Old King Brady sat down upon this last proposi-
tion emphatically, and the appointment was made for
two-thirty, when all hands, the Secret Service Commis-
sioner included, were to meet at the Stockton street house.

And the appointment was kept.
Eight men, instead of six, were brought by Mr. Narra-

way, and two were left to guard the door, which was
necessary, as the gathering at the house, of course, at-
tracted a crowd.

Old King Brady wasted no time in attempting to find
the secret spring, but just cut out the back of the closet
with a hatchet, and the stairs stood revealed.

They filed down, the old detective in the lead, and,
passing! under the shallow back yard, made their way to
the secret rooms, without the least difficulty.

But Harry's theory proved to be the correct one.
The place had been completely cleaned out.
Every room was deserted, and no trace of Ben B. Bar-

ney was found.
They pushed on and came out in a vacant room in the

China alley tenement, where there was a trap door in the
floor.

This ended it, of course, and Old King Brady was
obliged to acknowledge himself beaten.

"And what now ?" demanded Mr. Narraway, who found
it difficult to Conceal his disappointment.

"Next we arrest sMr. Bartlett, if we can get him,"* re-
plied the old detective, quietly> "He may be induced to
confess and give us the clue."

"Oh, I guess w;e will get him," replied the Commis-
sioner. "The man represents large real estate interests
in Chinatown. He could scarcely afford- to disappear all
in a minute."

"We can try, and that's the next move."
They returned to the Stockton street house, and, dis-

missing the Secret Service men, the Bradys, Alice and
Mr. Narraway went around on Clay street.

Mr.' Bartlett was at his desk.
He turned deathly pale when he saw the Bradys.
"Does this mean my arrest?" he exclaimed, springing

to his feet.
"Nothing less," replied Old King Brady.
"With what am I charged?"
"Opium smuggling."
"You can't prove it. I simply defy you. I am a man

of good reputation in this town. My word will stand in
court against that of any paid spy!" $

"Put it that way if you choose, Bartlett," said the
Commissioner. "You know me, and you know the repu-
tation of the Bradys. To class them as paid spies is ridic-
ulous. Everything that passed between yourself and
those Chinamen was overheard. There is but one way
in which you can slip out of this."

"And what may that be?"
"My interpreter, Mr. Ben B. Barney, a blind man, is a

prisoner and in the power of the gang to which your
friend Wing belongs; help us to rescue him and arrest
Wing and the others and the act will be counted in your
favor."
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Bartlett tugged at his flowing, black mustache.
"I can't help you," he said.
"Very well. Then come along."
"Am I to he locked up?"
"You certainly are," replied Old King Brady. "De-

cide quick, now, whether you want to come over on our
side or fight with the Chinks."

"Am I to he locked up, anyway?"
"How about that, Mr. Narraway?" demanded the old

detective.
"He certainly will have to be, Mr. Brady. I told him

all I could do."
"You hear, Bartlett? Decide."
"I'll think of it," replied the real' estate dealer, and

upon that he was taken to the station, where he was
held as a Government prisoner.

Old King Brady labored with him all he knew how, but
the man was stubborn and would give no help in the
Barney case.

CHAPTER XI.

'BEGINNING AGAIN.

By the time the Bradys reached this stage of the game
it was four o'clock in the afternoon.

If Ben B. Barney was to be saved something would
have to be done in short order. /

To go to the police was something Old King Brady
saw no use in.

As Alice told him, the police had overhauled the houses
on the side of China alley toward Stockton street, but
without avail.

To start a raid now might have the effect of precipitat-
ing the very thing Old King Brady wished to avoid.

It was difficult to know what to do.
While the old detective had been working to no profit

over Bartlett, Harry and Alice were down in Chinatown
trying to pick up points, but with no success.

What they wanted was Ping Pow.
Mrs. Meagles's servant had apparently vanished off the

face of the earth, and all the opium joins were visited
in vain.

It looked as if the Ning-po had got him, and meant to
make him walk the plank.

But, still, as Harry said, it was just possible that Pow
was sleeping off his debauch in a room in one of the
many Chinese lodging houses.

Of course, they visited Mrs. Meagles's first of all; but
she had seen nothing of Ping Pow since the night the
Bradys took him away, and she now had another Chink
installed in his place.

Mr. Narraway had given it up, and gone back to his
office, when, at ten minutes past four, Old King Brady
met Harry and Alice coming down Clay street.

After the first interchange of information, which yield-
ed nothing, Old King Brady drew them aside into Ports-
mouth Square.

"Let us sit down a few minutes and talk this situation
over," he said. "It will be time well spent. We hare till

midnight to act in, so we can well afford to do a littlfi
thinking in. We must begin again."

They seated themselves in the Square, and Old King
Brady sat for some moments in silence.

Meanwhile Harry and Alice were whispering.
It looked as if a little lovemaking was going on.
Old King Brady watched them out of the corner of

his eye.
He had not been blind to similar passages which oc-

curred at the hospital.
It looked to him as if the shock of Harry's danger

might have moved Alice to listen to her lover with a little
more attention- that she had done as yet.

Perhaps it was so, but they soon gave it up, and Harry
asked if he had come to any decision.

"No," replug Old King Brady, "I positively have not.
I can.think of no plan, except to make a police raid of the
China alley houses, and that is what I suppose we shall
have ,to do, but as it is the one thing, above" all others,,
which I don't want to do, I am in despair."

"Alice has suggested an idea to me," said Harry, "which
certainly sounds feasible."

"Out with it, then, quick, Alice, for heaven's sake!"
said the old detective. "This is a time when a man is
ready to grasp at a straw."
. "If this was an American case you would bring all the

influence to bear that vou could exert?" said Alice.
"Certainly."
"Do the same now."
"What do you mean?"
"Why, you know several of the rich Chinese mer-

chants on Sacramento street. Consult one of them. AsJc
him to see the head priest at the Jackson street joss house,
Unquestionably he knows some of these fire worshipers,,
personally or at least by name. The money that bunch
pay into their treasurer is just so much out of the treasury
of the joss house, and don't you imagine for a moment
that the priests are not aware of this. Chances are tnejr
would jump at an opportunity to put the Ning-po out of
business, if it could be brought about without them ap-
pearing to take a hand in the game."

Old King Brady caught Alice's hand and shook it
warmly.

"My dear girl, you have saved the day," he said, "and
I believe that the scheme will certainly work. You and
Harry remain where you are or go to the hotel, as yo«
choose. I will slip up on Sacramento street and see my
old friend Quing Pong, the importer. I will be bacfe
just as soon as I can." f

"We will hang around here," said Harry; "but it will-
take an hour at least."

"Oh, yes," laughed Alice; "he will have to serve you
with tea and sweetmeats, and samschu and all the rest of
it; but don't try to hurry him. Would it help any if I
went along and talked Chinese?"

"I think not. He is very old, and, of course, yeary
peculiar. He knows me and likes me. I'll go it alone.*"

And so Old King Brady left them, and then Harry
began his lovemaking in dead eafnest.

"Alice, you must—you really must—listen to me!" he
declared. "If you only knew what I suffered on your
account during those terrible days of our imprisonment*
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£ was sure that the Chink had got hold of you, too,
and "

''Don't talk to me," broke in Alice. "You have no
Idea of the anxiety I suffered on account of you both."

"But it is not the same. You will not understand me.

"Stop, Harry! I understand you perfectly. Believe,
me, I am not as indifferent to the devotion you have
shown me as you imagine. Wait a year."

It was hard lines, but it was the nearest Harry had
fever come to getting an admission that his love was re-
turned, and with that he was forced to rest satisfied.

Meanwhile Old King Brady was interviewing Quing
Pong.

This man had, since the early fifties, been an importer
of Chinese goods in San Francisco, and his capital was
recognized by the different commercial agencies at' up-
ward of a million.

He was one of the heads of the famous "Chinese Six
Companies," and a man universally respected by all who
knew him. '

He received Old King Brady with true Chinese polite-
ness, and in English absolutely perfect asked how he
could serve him, but not until after the formality of tea-
flrinking had been gone through.

To talk business without this would be a violation of all
Chinese etiquette, and was not to be thought of.

It was half an hour before the question was put, and
Until that time came Old King Brady well knew that it
Should be simply useless to say a word.

fThe old detective then launched out and told him all.
"I have heard of these people," said Quing Pong, "but

personally I know nothing of them. They are crazy crea-
tures, the same as you find among all nations. What you
Say is true. At the Jackson street joss house they un-
doubtedly know all about them. All I can do is to give
you a letter to Hek Wing, who is what you would call our
high priest. Whether he will lie willing to help you or
not, I would not undertake to say."

"If he won't do it for you, it will be of no use to seek
further," said Old King Brady. •

The old man smiled.
"I think you are right, there," he said. "I have some

Influence in the Chinese colony. Personally I wish you
every success. These people ought to be driven out. But
you know, Mr. Brady, thai; we Chinese have a way of
Blinding our own business. It is so with the Highbind-
ers. We let them live. Why? Because when they are
gathered together in one society we.know all about them
and know what to expect. With you Americans, on the
contrary, you never can tell who your neighbor is. He
may be a murderer or a thief; but he passes for an hon-
est man, just the same."

Old King Brady assented, not wishing to be drawn into
a long discussion, and Quing Pong went to his desk to
write the letter.

It was not a long one, but the old man painted his
characters so slowly that at the end of half an hour he
was still at it.

But at last it was done and delivered to the detective,
"Does this Hek Wing speak good English?" asked Old

King Brady.

Quing gave a curious chuckle, which he probably in-
tended for a laugh.

"He can scarcely speak English at all," he said; "and
yet he has been in San Francisco for many y£ars. He
rarely goes out, and so he never learns."

"Then I will take a Chinaman with me. Any objec-
tion?"

"No, no! It will make no difference. He will consult
the gods. What they say he will do. If the time of the
Ning-po has come, then he will help you. If not, he will
do nothing at all."

"Let us hope, then, that it has come," thought Old
King Brady, as he left the house.

He returned to the Square, and at last located Harry
and Alice, who were walking about, talking confiden-
tially.

"Well, and how did it work out?" demanded Alice.
"You shall be the judge," replied Old King Brady. "I

have a letter to the high priest of the Jackson street joss
house, and as it is not sealed you may read it for your-
self."

Alice ran over the letter.
"This is very strong," she said. "He speaks of you as

his dear friend, and urges the priest to help you if he
can. I cannot read quite all of it. There are several
characters at the end which must be old Chinese, wkich I
never saw before."

"We can only try it on," said Old King Brady. "You
want to get into your Chinese disguise just as quick as
you can, Alice. Of course, we cannot take a woman to
the joss house, and I am determined that you shall go
with us. Be very careful about your makeup. If he
should guess that you were a woman, it would ruin all."

"Perhaps I better not go, then. Much as I would like
to go, I am perfectly willing to stay away."

"•No; you go. This priest speaks little or no English,
according to Quing Pong. We shall need your help."

They returned to the hotel, and Alice made her dis-
guise as best she could.

To Old King Brady and Harry it seemed simply per-
fect, but still the old detective had his doubts.

But they could only make the attempt, so they started
for the joss house. :

CHAPTER XII.

CONCLUSION.

The Jackson street joss house was the largest and most
important in San Francisco before the fire.

Its door stood open day and night, and any one was
free to walk in and look around, for the Chinese have
no prejudices in this respect, in which particular they
differ from almost all other Oriental nations.

But it was one thing to \get into the joss house and
another to obtain an interview with the high priest.

Alice tackled the attendant who told her that Hek
Wing was sick and could not possibly see anybody.

Thus it was necessary to give up Quing Pong's letter,
which Old King Brady did with the greatest reluctance,
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for he had relied upon Alice's persuasive tongue to help
the matter through.

The wait which followed seemed interminable.
As a matter of fact, it was over an hour.
Again and again Alice spoke to the attendant, but she

could get no satisfaction.
They could wait until the high priest got ready to send

them his answer, or they could go away, just as they
pleased.

Harry grew most impatient, and Old King Brady had
practically given it up, when at last a Chinese boy, whom
they had not seen before, popped out through a little door
under the- main altar, and, making his way among the
crowd of joss stick throwers, who were kneeling before it,
throwing the sticks out of boxes, as one would throw
dice, approached the attendant and said something in a
whisper.

"That's ours," breathed Alice, a%the attendant looked
their way.

The man came over to them, and said:
"Hek Wing will see you now. Follow the boy."
Alice thanked him in Chinese, and Old King Brady

gave him a silver dollar.
The boy led them under the great altar, which was

crowded with idols and the offerings of the faithful, and
"they passed down a narrow flight of stairs, into the lower
temple, which few white men ever saw.

Here they made several turns, and at last halted be-
fore a door, upon which the boy knocked twice.

Then, without waiting for an answer, apparently, he
opened the door, and the Bradys and Alice passed into a
room most elaborately fitted up in Chinese style.

There were three Chinamen present.
One was an old man, with a snow-white pigtail and a

long, drooping, white mustache.
He sat in a great teakwood armchair, beautifully

carved.
His feet rested upon a soft cushion, and his hands, with

fingernails of immense length, lay upon the arms of the
chair.

Of course, it was easy to see that this personage was
none other than the priest.

The Bradys bowed low, and Alice kneeled before him
in Chinese style.

She then arose and listened attentively to his words,
which were spoken in a thin, piping voice.

"He is Hek Wing," she said, in English. "He says
that he knows all about the Ning-po, but that the will of
the chief god of this joss house must be ascertained. He
—but wait; he is speaking again."

Hek Wing talked for some moments, and Alice an-
swered him.

He seemed to eye her so closely that Old King Brady's
fears were aroused, and he asked Alice by a secret sign
if sb,e thought she was suspected, to which question she
replied by a sign in the negative.

Still the talk went on, until it seemed as if the old
fellow never would get through.

Alice's turn finally came, and she explained that the
priest was full of doubts as to what he ought to do, but
that he had finally decided to let the Bradys consult the
god for themselves.

"Here," asked Old King Brady, "or upstairs In tha
joss house?"

"Here. They will bring down a small image of tha
god."

"Good! What's his name?"
"Huen-tse. He is the god of vengeance, not the head

deity of the temple. He changed his mind about that.
You will have to make an offering before you shake the
joss sticks, understand, Mr. Brady, and it better be *
big one if you want to see anything came out of it."

^"How big?"
%"At least a hundred dollars, Mr. Brady. Have you go$

that much?"
"Yes. Will it be enough?"
"I think so."
One of the silent Chinks now arose and left the rooiflj

while the other placed a table, with its top beautifully
inlaid with marble of different colors, in front of thfl
priest.

Old King Brady had cashed a ,draft for three hundred:
dollars early in the afternoon, so he was well provided
for the emergency.

In a few minutes the Chinaman returned, bearing a
hideous, little idol, about a foot high, which, from its
color and evident weight, appeared >to be solid gold.

This he placed upon the table, and the other man pro-
duced a round box, which contained the joss sticks.

Now, the whole system of joss-house worship hanga
upon the throwing of these sticks.

The spirit of the god, who is believed to have once
been a living man, is supposed to enter the idol when!
summoned to superintend matters.

The Chinese do not worship these spirits; they mereljj
consult them.

The applicant enters the joss house, pays the fee for
the sticks, lays a small offering, either of money or of
something else, from jewels down to a handful of rice,
upon the altar, a'nd then, kneeling before the idol, in-
vokes the god in silent prayer.

He then throws the stick like dice.
Old King Brady stepped forward and received the boj

of joss sticks from the attendant.
"Waft, Mr. Brady," Alice said; "the priest is going to

speak."
Without moving, the old man began a long harangue.
As he finished a gong clanged noisily from behind a cur-

tain in one corner of the room. •
"Now put up your money," said Alice.
Old King Brady handed out five twenty-dollar gold

pieces with a flourish and laid them on the table before
the idol.

"Now, get down on your knees, ask for what you wani
silently, and throw your sticks," said Alice.

Old King Brady did so, and shook up his jo'ss sticks in
the most approved fashion, and gave them a toss ont ol
the box.

It was Alice herself who translated the motto on th*t
one which landed nearest the table.

It read as follows:
"At the turn of the night, at the full of the moofl,

strike, and you will succeed in your purpose, for the
of the wicked one has come."
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Hek Wing leaned forward in his chair and seized the
•tick.

"You have read it rightly/' he said to Alice, in Chi-
aeee. "Wait!"

He turned to the attendant nearest him and demand-
\ fed a Chinese almanac, which was brought to him.

Then, having consulted it and ascertained that the
moon was at her full that night, he delivered a short
harangue.

"He says," translated Alice, "that we are to be on the
• corner of Sacramento street and the alley at five min-
ates before twelve, no sooner and no later. A man will
meet you there and show you how to get into the room
where you saw the brass head."

"All right," replied Old King Brady; "but he gives us
very little leeway."

It was all over then, and a few minutes later the Bradys
found themselves on the street.

The Bradys hurried to Mr. Narraway's office.
They asked for ten Secret Service men, b.ut they told

nothing of their doings in the joss house.
Of course, the Bradys got their men.
Old King Brady received them at the Lick House and

explained the situation.
"You want to spread yourselves along the alley," he

said. "Keep out of sight in the doorways and keep a
sharp eye on Harry and me. Where we enter you are
to instantly follow, keeping a little behind us."

Ten minutes before the time appointed Old King Brady
and Harry were at the corner of Sacramento street and
China alley. Alice remained at the hotel.

Harry walked through to Clay street and, returning,
reported that the men were all on hand.

Precisely at five minutes to twelve, while the full moon
was shining down upon Chinatown, a small, insignificant-
looking Chihk, with his hands in his sleeves, came shuf-
fling up to the detectives.

"Hek Wing," he whispered. "You folly me."
He did not even stop as he spoke, and the Bradys

trailed after him.
They passed the big tenement in the rear of the Stock-

ton street house, and, just as Old King Brady had antici-
pated, the Chink turned in at the third door below.

He walked rapidly through the hall and pointed to a
iftoor on the left.

"You catchee diem first off," he said. "Man with
fecar face, him muchee blig coward; stickee 1'olver 'gainst
his nose; him open sleclet door."

Then he took to his heels and ran out of the house.
Old King Brady held up his hand as a signal for the

Secret Service men, who were already in the hall.
They came, noiselessly up behind him, and a second

later the door went crashing in.
There were two Chinamen in the room, who sprang up,

mth long, bamboo pipes in their hands, and one, sure
ienough, had a scared face.

Half a dozen revolvers were thrust in their faces.
Old King Brady tackled Scar Face.
"Open the secret door, or I'll blow the whole top of

your head off!" he exclaime'd.
Then a spring was pressed and a wall panel flew back,

revealing a narrow flight of stairs.

Three of the Secret Service men tied up the pair,
while the Bradys and the others tiptoed down the stairs.

At the bottom was a locked door.
Old King Brady got busy with his skeleton keys, and

noiselessly unfastened it.
He and Harry stepped into a small anteroom, the

others remaining outside.
Red curtains cut off the room beyond. The place

smelled of smoke.
The detectives crept to the curtains and peered

through.
There were only three Chinamen in the room.
Two, one of whom was the man Wing, held a white

man, bound with many cords, in front of the huge brass
head, while the third stood aside watching.

From that cavernous mouth smoke came curling.
A moment more ^ind the two^ Chinamen would have

thrown him in.
Then the curtains Were thrust rudely aside, and Old

King Brady, followed by Harry, burst into the room.
"Hold!" the old detective cried, adding the signal

which brought the Secret Service men swarming in.
It was all over in an instant.
The prisoner was Ben B. Barney, dead to the world.
One of the men was the Bradys' mask; they knew

him by his voice.
Behind the big brass head, which opened like a door,

was a flat pan filled with live coals.
Death in a horrible form would have been Barney's

fate'if the Bradys had delayed another instant.
And this was the end of the secret band.
The Bradys landed the five in the police station.
Barney was taken to the hospital, where he soon recov-

ered consciousness. He was entirely Unharmed.
Old King Brady's mask turned out to be a well-known

Chinaman, Fing Lee by name, a clerk in the Bank of
Oregon, where he was in receipt of a large salary.

All five went to San Quentin on long sentences, but not
a word would they speak concerning the Ning-po, and no
more members were caught.

Mr. Bartlett was fined and imprisoned for his opium
smuggling, but no opium was captured.

Ping Pow was never heard of again.
For their work the detectives received only the usual

fees.
Mr. Barney was very grateful, but he had nothing to

give them.
He is still an interpreter for the Secret Service Bu-

reau, thanks to the successful outcome of the case of "The
Bradys and the Chinese Fire Fiends."

THE END.
Read "THE BRADYS AND THE STOLEN BONDS;

or, A TANGLED CASE FROM BOSTON," which will
be the next number (469) of "Secret Service."

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
are always in print. If yoyi cannot obtain them from any
newsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by
mail to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION
SQUARE, NEW YORK, and you will receive the copies
you order by return mail.
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ITEMS WORTH READING.
"Comte," said Louis XV to the Count de St. Germain, "will

you help me to gain 4,000 franca? I have got here a diamond
with a flaw, valued at 6,000 francs. It would be .worth
10,000 if it were flawless." After having the diamond careful-
ly weighed Louis handed it to the count, who examined it
minutely and replied, "It might he done, sir, if you will allow
me to keep the stone for a month." A month later he brought
back the diamond in weight, but flawless. The jeweler to
whom a friend of Louis offered it for sale gave 9,600 francs
for it, but the king repurchased it as a curiosity. >

"The best time to visit a foreign restaurant," said the city
salesman, "is the evening of the day when there has been
something doing by the government at home. The regular
patrons of such cafes make things hum then. To-night I
am going to take an out-of-town friend tp a typical French
restaurant. The Chamber of Deputies got busy in Paris to-
day, and a lot of dyed-in-the-wool Frenchmen will celebrate
the event with all kinds of high jinks. It is that way in all
distinctly foreign restaurants. Not even in the capitals of
their respective countries are the measures adopted by the
home governments watched more closely than by the patrons
of New York's foreign restaurants, and in no place is import-
ant legislation discussed with greater oratorical fireworks."

The glass eye crop comes from Thuringia, Germany. As
Newfoundlanders are fishermen or as Cubans are tobacco
growers so the typical Thuringian is a maker of glass, eyes.
Almost every Thuringian house is a little eye factory. Four
men sit at a table each with a gas jet before him and the
eyes are blown from plates and moulded into shape by hand.
The colors are traced in with small needles, and as no set
rule is observed in the coloring, ng two eyes are exactly alike.
Sometimes a one-eyed man or woman, coming, maybe, from
a great distance, sits before one of these Thuringian tables
posing for a glass orb, and the artisan, with his gas jet, his
glass and his needle, looks up at his sitter and then down at
his work, and altogether the scene suggests a portrait painter
at work in his studio.

An eminent Spanish scientist has made the recent discovery
that the sunflower yields a splendid febrifuge that can be
used as a substitute for quinine. More than ten years ago
Moncorvo reported to the therapeutical society of Paris with
relation to the same subject. Accordingly the sunflower
should not only by its growing exert fever-dispelling effect,
but also yield a product which is used advantageously in all
fevers. The Russian peasantry seem to be convinced that
the plant possesses properties against fever, and fever patients
sleep upon beds made of sunflower leaves and likewise use
covering made from them. This use has recently induced a
Russian physician of prominence to experiment with a color-
ing matter prepared from sunflower leaves, and it is reported

that he had good results with the coloring matter and wltK
alcoholic extracts from the flowers and leaves. With 109
children from one month to twelve years of age he has, in the
majority of cases, effected as speedy a cure as otherwise with
quinine. The common sunflower was originally an American
plant. Eminent botanists state that its original home was
Peru and Mexico.• •

The great factories of Japan employed in 1905, 587,851
persons. Of these, 347,563, or 60 per cent, were female. Near-
ly 37..000 girls under fourteen years of age toiled with their
hands in these mills, working an average of fourteen hour*
a day for the sum of five and one-fourth cents per diem. This
is the factory record. But, scattered over the empire, ther*
are nearly half a million houses in which weaving is carried
on. In them there labored in the year 1905 more than. 767,000-
operatives—:and of these 731,000 were women and young girls.
The average earning capacity of a female weaver in Japan is
only nine cents a day. Is it any wonder that the burden of
that terrible national debt weighs heavily upon the people.?
For everything is taxed in Japan. The normal tax on land i»
2 1-2 per cent of its assessed value. An income tax is levied
on all incomes over $150 per annum, with trifling exceptions.
All business is taxed, sometimes in three or four different
ways. Liquors, sugar, patent medicines, mining tools, travel-
ing—all are taxed directly. The indirect tax through customs
dues amounts to an average of more than 15 per cent. To-
bacco, salt and camphor are monopolized by the government—
all the people say. Under the extraordinary special tax
schedule—which the government now admits is to be perma-
nent—the land taxes were greatly increased; the business
taxes were advanced to half as much again as before; the in-
come tax was greatly increased, and all other taxes were ad-
vanced.

WITH THE FUNNY FELLOWS.

"Seems to me a man of your standing in the community
ought to drive a better looking horse," the summer boarder
said. "I wouldn't trade him for the fastest roadster in the
hull county," said Farmer Huckleberry. "That hoss knows
just what to do when he meets an ottymoble. He cavorts
around an' topples over an' breaks up a dollar's wuth *' buggy
shaft an' mebbe 50 cents wuth o' harness, an' I'll bet I've col-
lected much as 'leven hundred dollars from the ottymoble
owners. The old hoss is all right."

Lloyd Griscom, the new Ambassador to Italy, described at
a dinner in Washington a diplomatic game of baseball IB
Brazil. "An Englishman," he said, in the course of this de-
scription, "caught for 'his side, though the poor fellow was
strange to the catcher's box. The Englishman grew confused
in the second inning, missed a ball and it struck him on the
nose, keeling him over. 'What was it?' he said feebly, as he
came to. 'A foul—only a foul,' said the umpire. 'Man alive,'
said the Englishman, 'I thought it was a- mule.' "

4

Two young Irish girls, one of whom had apparently only
"lately landed," were walking through West Forty-third
street the other day and the following scrap of their conversa-
tion was overheard by a woman who was close behind them,
In front of the Catholic Church of St. Benedict the Moor the
girls paused to read the name, and then glanced upward at
the large figure of the saint which adorns the front of the
structure. "Why, Mary," exclaimed the "greenhorn," clutch-
ing excitedly at her companion's sleeve, "it looks like a black
man! " , "Sure," responded Mary, composedly; "that's a chureh
for colored people." "A black saint!" repeated the other, half
under her breath. "Well, and how manny more quare things
will I near of in this cbunthry, I'd like to know!"
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A GENERAL ATTEMPT? AT FRAUD.

By HORACE APPLETON.

"I wish to see Mrs. Campion—I suppose I may go up?"
{The speaker was a tall young woman; the place the entry of
a large hotel at Brighton, England; the person addressed a
page of the establishment. The woman had started to ascend
the staircase, when the youthful functionary interposed and
asked her who it was she wished to see. "I am an old friend;
I have been here before," the woman added, as the boy looked
dubious.

Her smile was disarming; not less so her handsome ap-
parel. The boy said, "Very well, ma'am," and the visitor
passed on. Half an hour afterward the woman passed out. A
commissionaire asked a waiter standing near him who the
.woman was.

"She isn't staying here," he remarked.
"No—a visitor, I suppose," replied the waiter, and he

walked off.
The woman was by that,(time out of sight and the com-

missionaire forgot all about her; but he had half consciously
photographed her face in his mind.

Mr. and Mrs. Campion were a newly wed couple from
Devonshire. .

Mrs. Campion was a remarkably handsome woman of about
twenty-four. Her husband was ten years her senior and re-
sembled a country squire in his air and manners.

In the afternoon the pair strolled out, and at five came in
to tea. At six o'clock Mrs. Campion's bell tinkled with as
much violence as an electric bell is capable of betraying, and
when the page responded to the summons he saw Mr.
Campion looking a thunderstorm, and Mrs. Campion, very
pale, reclining on a fauteuil.

"Tell the proprietor I must see him at once," said Mr.
Campion.

The landlord, Mr. Wilson, was speedily on the spot, to learn
that Mrs. Campion's emeralds valued by their owner at $10,-
&00, had been stolen. They were secured in a large chest in
itrs. Campion's dressing-room. She kept the key of this
trunk. The other jewels were in the same place, but none
tot them had been touched, probably because of their in-
ferior value. The thief had opened the trunk, and the casket
containing the emeralds—a necklace, bracelet and earrings
*-4iad been removed.

Mr. Campion did not rave or storm; he simply said that he
•hould hold Mr. Wilson responsible for the loss. The host
replied that the guests had not taken reasonable care of the
(Jewels and refused to make good the loss.

Inquiries resulted in disclosing the fact that a woman had
called that morning and had been allowed by the page to go
to Mr. Campion's rooms.

"We don't know any such person," said Mrs. Campion. "It
was inexcusable to allow her to come up to our rooms. I
daresay one of these hotel thieves heard" of the emeralds—
I have twice worn them at parties since I have been here—
and laid a plot to steal them."

The next vday Mr. and Mrs. Campion left for London, and
at once commenced - an action against Mr. Wilson for the
value of the stolen jewels.

The suit was tried, but as the crime was not of a specially
sensational order, and the parties were not known to the
general public, it excited little interest. The plaintiff de-
posed to the facts. The emeralds had been in the possession
of his family many years; they had been valued by experts
at $10,000.

A witness who had seen Mrs. Campion wearing the
emeralds at Brighton, and who was well acquainted with the
value of jewels, stated in evidence that $10,000 was rather
under than over the price of gems so rare and fine.

Mrs. Campion swore that the jewels were locked in a trunV
of which she had the key. It was a patent lock. She had
put the casket away after attending a party at which she had
worn the emeralds. The day of the theft she unlocked the

trunk for her maid to lay out the jewels, and the loss was
then discovered. The maid, Celeste Bardel, who had been
six years with her mistress, corroborated this evidence.

The defense was "contributory negligence." Mrs. Campion
ought to have given her jewels into the personal care of the
proprietor; but there could be no question about the negli-
gence of the page, who allowed a stranger free access to the
rooms of the guests. The verdict was for the plaintiffs for
the full amount claimed. As soon as the verdict was rendered
the commissionaire, Daly, who was one of the witnesses,
whispered to Mr. Wilson:

"Pardon the liberty, sor, but if I was you, sor, I'd appale.*
Wilson started. *
"What for? It would only be a waste of money."
"Oi'm not so sure, sor—it 'ud gain toime."
"What are you driving at, Daly?"
"I don't know mesilf; but I'd appale if it was me. Your

pardon, sor."
Somehow the man's manner impressed his master. He in-

structed his counsel to give notice of appeal, and ask for a
stay of execution. Counsel was inclined to advise against
what seemed to him a useless and expensive course, but
Wilson was firm, and he gave the required notice.

The stay of execution was opposed by Mr. Campion's coun-
sel, but the judge would only order that the $10,000 be paid
into the court pending the appeal. Daly beamed, and when
Mr. Wilson left the court he took the Irishman with him to
the solicitors.

"Now, Daly," he said, when the two gentlemen were seated,
Daly, a former private in the Irish Fusilliers, standing re-
spectfully "at attention," "what have you in that head of
yours?"

"Why, sor," saluting, "if Oi was you, sor, I'd get a ditec-
tive on to't. The gintleman, he's a gintleman; but there's
gintlemen, sor, that can do dhirty work; but the lady, she's
not the thrue lady, sor. I was takin' a good look at her in
the coort; an' ye moight be afther foindin' out, sor, whether,
the gintleman's got the big eshtate in Devonshire. Ye see,
sor, if I may be bold, ye don't know it, sor, except the gin-
tleman sayin' it an' havin' plenty o' money, an' there's more
than wan- way av gittin' that "

"Well, Daly," said Mr. Wilson; the solicitor was listening
attentively.

"Well, sor," he went on, "it don't seem 'loike a gintleman
to want the money paid down at wanst, does it? Wid any-
one loike yerself, he couldn't think ye'd run away widout
payin'; an' he looked black, an' he looked at the lady. May-
be, sor, you was to pay the money now there'd be no more
heard of Mr. Campion."

"Do you mean to suggest," said the solicitor, "that Mr.
and Mrs. Campion are swindlers?"

"Faith, an' I wouldn't wonder, sor. There's a many things
stranger done than stalin' yer own property."

Wilson 'sprang to his feet.
"The man may be right ^n his suspicion!" he exclaimed,

excitedly. "I'll go to Long," a famous detective; "it will do
no harm, anyhow."

The matter was placed in the detective's hands, and during
five days Mr. Wilson heard nothing more of the matter.
The public had forgotten it already. Then one day the de-
tective presented himself before Mr. Wilson.

"Well, sir," he began, "I think this }s a swindle. I've
found Wafdon Hall—there is such a place—and Campion is
your guest's name; but the hall is a tumble-down place, in
such bad repair that nobody will take or buy it, with about
two acres of worthless land belonging to it. The late Mr.
Campion's father had wasted what property there was.

"His son finished the business. Young Mr. Campion was
always the blackguard—my personal description of him was
at once recognized—and at the age of twenty-five he left his
home, such as it was, "and went abroad. That disposes of the
honeymoon business. As for family jewels, there haven't
been any within living memory. So it's clear that this man
and woman are ft couple of swindlers, the visitor aad the
maid their accomplices. The emeralds are probably paste,
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and the call of the lady that morning an arranged thing. If
that had failed, they'd have worked the job some other way.
As likely as not the jewels are in their possession now, to be
used in a future swindle. You see they were clever enough
to flash them about a bit, so that they were seen by Inde-
pendent witnesses."

The detective went to Paris, and there discovered, through
the police, that Celeste Bardel, the maid, was known to the
secret police under several names. Mr. Campion and his
wife were also suspected of certain swindles, but nothing had
been proven. About a year ago, however, a lady answering
the description of Mrs. Campion, but giving another name,
had purchased a paste emerald set—necklace, bracelets and
earrings—o'f a jeweler in the Rue de la Paix.

The entire set was sold for $125. There was no doubt
whatever that Mr. Campion, of Waldon Hall, was a cunning
and accomplished swindler, his good birth and education
enabling him to appear to advantage. Of course the money
,wlth which he cut a dash at Brighton was obtained in some
dishonest manner, but Mr. Wilson was not disposed to rake
up his late guest's whole career; his last coup was sufficient
to bring action for attempt to defraud, and Mr. and Mrs.
Campion found themselves in the dock instead of in the
wifness box, together with their accomplice, Celeste; the tall,
fair lady remained perdue. Sure enough the emeralds were
found in the possession of the couple, who were committed
for trial. The regular detectives, in the interval, took up
the matter, with the result that it was discovered that the
gentleman with the family jewels and his wife were wanted
in Berlin and Vienna for remarkable clever frauds. Mile.
Celeste was delivered to the French police under an extradi-
tion warrant, and Mr. and Mrs. Campion passed a long and
not altogether pleasant honeymoon in an English prison.

HUNTED BY WOLVES.

A man named Robinson has just returned from the forests
of Northern Minnesota to Chicago.' He had some great sport
up there, he says, and one experience which was decidedly
unpleasaEt. '

There is no place in the United States, perhaps, where
wolves are so plentiful and so fierce as in the pine regions
of the North. A timber wolf, though, is always vicious
wherever you find him—or wherever he finds you, as it was in
the case of Robinson.

Not far from Pine Lake, in Cass , County, Robinson and
his friends decided to camp. There had been snow on the
ground for three weeks, so they journeyed northward from
Wheelock, the nearest railroad point, in a big sleigh—"a pair
o' bobs," the driver called it.

During the second afternoon the horses were making such
Blow time that Robinson decided to get out and walk. He
carried his Winchester with him and his revolver in his
pocket, and finally, from thinking what might be in the
woods near him, he decided to penetrate into the forest a
little and kill something for supper. You know how eager
a man gets when he hasn't hunted any for a long time and
finally reaches the place where game ought to be found.

Pretty soon Robinson found deer tracks. They were fresh
and he followed them eagerly for a while,-and at last, just
as he was about to abandon the chase and retrace his steps,
he caught sight of them through the trees. With much cau-

* tion he crept near enough to shoot, and brought down a
heavily-antlered stag. That was surely worth an hour's walk
through the snow.

It took him a good while to cut ,out a few pounds of steak
for supper and then hung the deer up out of reach of the
wolves. This work was so interesting that he scarcely heed-
ed the flight of time. When he at last discovered that night
was almost upon him he made haste to return. As he was
not certain as to the right direction he decided to take the
back track till the road was reached.

As was natural the distance back to the road was about
f twice as great as he thought it was, and he had just about

reached the halfway point when he saw something like a
shadow flitting silently among the trees ahead of him. Soon
he saw the dim outlines of another—and another.

They were wolves. Like Robinson, they had been trailing
the deer, and, like any other party of hunters, they decided
to abandon the cold trail, and take up the chase after the
bigger game, when they came in sight of it. So Robinson
soon found that the wolves were following him.

They were quite timid at first, slinking along two or three
hundred yards behind. He fired at them and they vanished
into the woods. He pushed on, hoping they were gone, but
pretty soon he saw them again—a little closer this time and
decidedly more numerous. He fired once more. There was
a howl of anguish, and then a chorus of howls prolonged and
blood curdling.

Robinson began to run at the sound, but looking back over
his shoulder, he saw the whole pack was rolling down the
path after him like a resistless wave.

It was twilight, but he could see £0 shoot, so he turned
about and emptied his Winchester into the mass, hoping his
companions would hear the firing fnd come to his rescue. He
ran as fast as he could after that, and the snarling and fight-
ing of the beasts began to grow dim—then broke out afresh
in a mournful brass tremulo which made his hair stand on
end and his breath come short and quick.

The savage blood was running fiercely now. They were
coming—coming in ever increasing numbers. However fast
he might run, they came faster and faster.

In a dreadfully short time the wolves were so close behind
him that he climbed a tree. His gun hindered him some-
what, so he left it on the ground, and perching himself on
the limb he sat there and watched the wolves as they gath-
ered in from all quarters of the earth. By and by he remem-
bered the revolver in his pocket. He had plenty of cartridges,
and he spent half an hour shooting at the* wolves. It was so
dark by this time that he did little execution, though once
in a while there came a sharp yell which told of a shot gone
home.

Robinson was safe from the wolves, but was growing cold
—very cold and sleepy. The numbness spread from his feet
to his legs and from his legs to his body, till he felt like a
wooden man or a graven image.

He was curling up in the fork of the tree with the very
suicidal intention of going to sleep when he heard three
shots from the direction of the road. He managed to refill
the cylinder of his revolver, though his hand was so cold he
lost nearly all his cartridges. He fired twice in the air, and
heard the answer—one shot.

He was just falling into a sweet slumber again—somehow
he forgot that help was coming—when the signal aroused him
the second time, much nearer now, and he managed to re-
spond. Then the torches were gleaming through the trees,
and the rescuing party was at hand.

The wolves made a bold stand, but six Winchesters, in the
hands of six determined men, were too much, even for such,
a desperate horde of hunger-driven foes.

When the last live wolf was gone, Robinson was asleep
again. Even the noise of the firing and the excitement of a
fierce battle failed to .keep him awake, and he tumbled down,
among his friends just as they surrounded the tree.

"If you want to know just how sensitive some folks are In
this town listen to the reasons some of our tenants given for
canceling their leases," said a renting agent. "Here are com-
plaints from five families who want to move because they live
on 'funeral streets.' A lot of people, it seems, are sensitive
about that. There are certain streets in town—those near
churches where many funerals are held and those leading to
the Long Island ferries—which are usually traveled by funeral
parties. Houses in those streets are becoming a poor invest-
ment. There is more moving from those houses than from
any others we have anything to do with, and generally the
movers give as the reason for their dissatisfaction the fact
that the sight of so many hearses gets on their nerves."
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MESMERISM.
Ho. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZE.—Containing the most ap-

ed methods of mesmerism; also how to cure all kinds of
by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo

go Koch, A. C. S., author of "How to Hypnotize," etc.
PALMISTRY.

No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.—Containing the most ap-
proved ^methods of reading the lines on the hand, together with
R full explanation- of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology,

K the key for telling character by the bumps on, the head. By
Hugo Koch, A. C. S. Fullf illustrated.

i HYPNOTISM.
No. 83, HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.—Containing valuable and in-

•tractive* information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also
•(plaining the most approved methods which are employed by the
feftdiag hypnotists of the world. By Leo, Hugo Koch, A.G.S.

', SPORTING.
No.. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.—The most complete

•untJBgcand fishing guide ever published. It contains full in-
lrtructipns about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
•wether with descriptions of game and fish.

No. 26, HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.—Fully
Bustrjat^d. Every boy should know liow'to row and sail a boat.
roll instructions are given in this little book, together with in-
•feructiOns on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.

No. if. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.—
&L complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
diseases.pecaliar to the horse.

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.—A handy
fcook for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
•nd the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
By 0. Stansfield Hicks.

FORTUNE TELLING.
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND DREAM BOOK.—

•attaining the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean-
fag of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies,
ted curious games of cards. A complete book.

No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.—Everybody dreams,
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
ted, unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraqulum;" the book of fate.

No. 28. H0\y TO TELL FORTUNES.—Everyone is desirous of
Snowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or
toieery, wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little
book'. .Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell
She fortune of your friends.

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND.—
Containing .rules; for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand,
*r the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events
by aid of moles,'marks,"scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. Anderson.

j ATHLETIC.
! No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.—Giving full in-
fctruction-for the use of dumb bells* Indian clubs, parallel bars,

. horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
TOaJtby muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
fctcome strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
torthis little .book.

No. 10. HOW TO BOX.—The art of self-defense made easy.
Bonjainingvover thirty illustrations of guards, blows^and the ditfer-
tat positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
these useful >and instructive books, as it will teach you how to box
Srithout an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.—Containing full
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Bmbracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald.
!A. handy and useful book.

No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.—Containing full instruction for
fcncing find the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with'twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
Soiiticms in fencing. A complete book.
, - TRICKS WITH CARDS.
1 No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Containing
teplanationa of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
0I«ight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of

prepared cards. By Professor Haffnex. Illustrated.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—En*
bracing, all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks,, with il-
lustrations. By A. Anderson.

No.. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.̂ -
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors
and magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated,

MAGIC.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.—The great book of magic and

card tricks, containing full instruction on all the leading card.tricks
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as' performed by
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book,
as it will both amuse and instruct.

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND $IGHT.—Heller's second sight
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining bovf
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight.

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing th«
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before th»
public. Also tricks -with cards, incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.—Containing over
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals.
By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 69. flOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.—Containing ovei
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain*
ing the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson,

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAXJld TOYS.—Containing full
directions for making Magic Toys and devices o'f many kinds. By
A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.—Showing
many curious triclrs with figures and the magic of "numbers. By A,
Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. — Containing
tricks with DoHflitws, Dice, Gups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirty-si* iltasmitftms. By A. Anderson.

No. 78. pfqw TO DO THE BLACK ART.—Containing a com-
plete description of the mysteries of Magi? and Sleight of Hand,
together with many wonderful experiments. By A. Anderson,
Illustrated.

MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.—Every boy

should know how inventions originated. This, book explains them
all, giving examples in electricft^, )i3£draulics,, magnetism, optics,
pneumatics, mechanics, etc. Tfte mtfst instructive book published.

No. 64 HOW TO BECOME 4$ ENGINEER.—Containing full
instructions how to DToceed. ih tSrdeV to become a locomotive en-
ginger> also directions foT building a motiel locomotive; together
with a full dfi^ipQran of ei'ecxthipiyin. engineer should know1.

No. 67. HOW TO M*y|E MUS|D^%JNSTRU3W^}NTS.-^Full
directions aow to make a J5fCQJ& Violin, Zither, >35olian Harp, Xylo-
phone and other
scfiptjt>% of - * -

omes'~

d:
illustratelcl

No. 71.
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^frQ t^NTER^.—Containing
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.
, , DO MECHANiqAL TRICKS.—Containing

eonSpfete instruetidus fljr p5rtorm1n^ over sixty Mechanical Trick*.
By A. An'defson. Fully illuSfrated.

LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.—A most com-

plete little book, corita^n'ing full d|rectiops for writing love-lettera,
arid when to u^e tfitenJ, giVijig specimen letters for young and old.

No. 12. HOW TO ^TMTE LETTERS TO LADIES.—Giving
coni5)lete instructions for wrjtjdg letters tp ladiies on all subjects;
also lett0Ts df introduction, notes' and requests.

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.—
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
also givrog- sample JettSrsJor. instruction.

No. S3. HOW TO WPITE LETTERS.—A wonderful little!book, rellin-g you Hbw to write to your sweetheart, your father,
mother, sister, brother,'employer ;^and, in fact, everybody and. any-
body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
lady in the land should have this book.

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.—Con-
taining full instructions for writing letters on almost any subject;
also rules for punctuation and composition, with specimen letter*.



THE STAGE.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE

BOOK.—Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
moat famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.

No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.—
Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuse-
ment and amateur shows.

No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
£&ND JOKE BOOK.—Something new and very instructive. Every
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or-
ganizing an amateur minstrel troupe.

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.—This is one of the most original
Joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.

No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—Containing com-
plete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
•tage,; together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scenic Artist and Property "Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.

No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.—Containing the lat-
est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
«ver popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.—Containing

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
lished.

No. 301 HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive books1 on,cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.

No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for
Everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments,
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.

ELECTRICAL.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A de-

•cription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ;
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
•tc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-
lustrations.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con-
taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked hy electricity
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.—Containing a
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry

Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi-
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.—A
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more -for the
money than any book published. •

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.

No. 36. HOW T.O SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.—Containing all
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
and witty sayings.
• No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.—A complete and handy little
book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib-
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker,
Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards.

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.—Containing over three hun-
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ETIQUETTE.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OP ETIQUETTE.—It

!• a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
All about. There's happiness in it.

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.—Containing the rules and etiquette
»f good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap-
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
w the drawing-room.

DECLAMATION.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OP RECITATIONS.

—-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch
JMaJoot, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together

^-No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing fot«W
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to becoa€
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems fro«j
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the moil
simple and concise manner possible.

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.—Giving rules for conducting d*>
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the D6fi
sources for procuring information on the questions given.

* SOCIETY.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.—The arts and wiles of flirtation artt

fully explained by this little book. Besides.the various methods of
handkerchief, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con-
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, which 10
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsomo
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc-
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room.and at parties?
how to dress, and full directions for calling on: in all popular square
dances.

No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.—A complete guide to lov«,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette
to be observed, \vith many curious and interesting things not gen«
erally known. '

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing full instruction in th«
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.—One of th«
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to.the world.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male an4l
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.—Handsomely illustrated an*

containing full instructions for the management and training* of to*
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, > parrot, etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS lANEJ
RABBITS.—A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illue*
trated. By Ira Drofraw.

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.—Including hlntfl
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birda,
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.—J!
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals* and insects. '•>

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving cofl*»
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pjtts; also giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind evtf
published. '

MISCELLANEOUS. *
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.—A" useful and in-

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry;. also ex-«
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di-
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Thifl
book cannot be equaled.

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.—A complete hand-book fofl
making all kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups^.essences, etc.. etc.

No. 84. -HOW TO BECOME AN1 AUTHOR.—Containing fuH
information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing
valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and general com-
position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
Hiland.

No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A won-
derful book, containing useful and practical information in th«
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to everjl
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com«
plaints.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.—Co**
taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By Old King Brady,
the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuabM
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventurcfl
and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 60. HOW TO B50OME A PHOTOGRAPHER.—Cental*
ing useful information regarding fhe Camera and how to work ItJ
also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and othofl
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W«
Abney. •

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MfLITAEl
CADET.—Containing full explanations how to gain admittance
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, 'Staff of Officers, Po«i
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy should
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, authoi
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.—Complete In-
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a bofl
should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Goofr*
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become

VttJii many standard readings. West Point Military Cadet."
PRICE 10 CENTS- EACH, OR 3 FOR 35 CENTS.

Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union i Square, New York.



Latest Issues
" W I D E A W A K E W E E K L Y "

CONTAINING STORIES OP BOY FIREMEN.
COLORED! COVERS. 32 PAGES PRICE 5 CENTS.

IS Young Wide A wake's Rope Crew; or, The Belmont Fire
Boys' Pluck.

14 Young Wide Awake and the Maniac; or, After the Insur-
ance crooks.

85 Young Wide Awake's False Alarm; or, The Fire Captain'*
Narrowest Escape. ~~

86 Young Wide Awake's Mysterious Fire; or, Almost at
Death's Door.

87 Young Wide Awake Over a Volcano; or, The Trick of the
Mad Provost.

88 Young Wide Awake and the Frozen Hydrant; or, Fire-
Fighting in a Blizzard.

89 Young Wide Awake's Well Won Medal; or, Winning Fire
Department Honors.

90 Young Wide Awake's Call for Help; or, Shut off from Hia
Comrades.

31 Young Wide Awake at the Firemen's Ball; or, Parading in
the Face of Death.

"FAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY"
COLORED COVERS.

CONTAINING STORIES OF BOYS WHO MAKE MONEY.
32 PAGES. PRICE 5 CENTS.

107 Striking His Gait; or, The Perils of a Boy Engineer.
108 From Messenger to Millionaire; or, A Boy's Luck in Wall

x Street.
109 The Boy Gold Hunters; or After a Pirate's Treasure.
110 Tricking the Traders; or, A Wall Street Boy's Game of

Chance.
111 Jack Merry's Grit; or, Making a Man of Himself.
112 A Golden Shower; or, The Boy Banker of Wall Street.
113 Making a Record; or, The Pluck of a Working Boy.

114 A Fight for Money; or, From School to Wall Street.
115 Stranded Out West; or, The Boy Who Found a Silver

Mine.
116 Ben Bassford's Luck; or, Working on Wall Street Tips..
117 A Young Gold King; or, The Treasure of the Secret

Caves.
118 Bound to Get Rich; or, How a Wall Street Boy Made

Money.
119 Friendless Frank; or, The Boy Who Became Famous.

"WILD WEST WEEKLY"
A MAGAZINE CONTAINING STORIES, SKETCHES, ETC., 01 WESTERN

COLORED COVERS. 32 PAGES. PRICE 5 CENTS.
264 Young Wild West's Paying Placer; or, Arietta's Lucky

Shot. - "
265 Young Wild West's Double Trap; or, Downing a Danger-

ous Gang.
266 Young Wild West After the Mexican Raiders; or, Arietta

on a Hot Trail.
267 Young Wild West and the Navajo Chief; or, Fierce Time*

on the Plains.
268 Young Wild West Chasing the Horse Thieves; or, Arietta

and the Corral Mystery.

269 Young Wild West and the Mine Girl; or, The Secret Band
of Silver Shaft.

270 Young Wild West Exposing the Express Robbers; or, With
Arietta in Gold Dust City.

271 Young Wild .West and the Cowboy Trailer; or, The
Ranchman's Revenge.

272 Young Wild West and the Missing Scout;,or, Arietta and
the Madman.

273 Young Wild West Doomed to Death; or, Arietta and the
Rifle Queen.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our Weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and fill
In the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the weeklies you w ant and^we will send them to you by
return mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
DEAR SIR—Enclosed find cents for which please send me:

-.... .copies of WORK AND WIN, Nos
o . . . " " WIDE AWAKE WEEKLY, Nos
.... " " WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos
«... " " THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos..

" PLUCK AND LUCK, Nos
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" " SECRET SERVICE, Nos
« « FAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY, Nos.,

.... " • " Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos
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S E C R E T S E R V I C E
OLD AND YOUNG KING BRADY, DETECTIVES.

Colored Covers. Issued WeeklyPrice 5 cents. 32 Pages.
LATEST ISSUES:

401 The Bradys and the Demon Doctor ; or, The House of Many Mys-
teries.

402 The Bradys and "Joss House Jim" ; or, Trailing a Chinese Opium
Gang.

403 The Bradys and the Girl in Blue ; or, After the Maiden Lane
Diamonds.

404 The Bradys Among the "Hill Billies" ; or, A Case From Old
Kentucky.

405 The Bradys and the Gold Miners ; or, Working a Wild West
Trail.

406 The Bradys' Mysterious Shadow ; or, The Secret of the Old Stone
Vault.

407 The Bradys and "Mustang Joe" ; or, The Rustlers of Rattlesnake
Run.

408 The Bradys' Snapshot Clew ; or, Traced by the Camera.
409 The Bradys and the Hip Sing Tong ; or, Hot Work on a High-

binder Case.
410 The Bradys and "Mr. Mormon" ; or, Secret Work in Salt Lake

City.
411 The Bradys and the Cellar of Death ; or, Ferreting out the Bos-

ton Crooks.
412 The Bradys' Lake Front Mystery ; or, A Queer Case from Chi-

cago.
413 The Bradys and the Dumb Millionaire ; or, The Latest Wall

Street Lamb.
414 The Bradys' Gold Field Game ; or, Rounding up the Nevada Mine

Brokers.
415 The Bradys and Dr. Hop Low ; or, The Deepest Mott Street Mys-

tery.
416 The Bradys and the Beaumont Oil King; or, Three "Bad" Men

from Texas.
417 The Bradys and the Prince of Persia ; or, After the Tuxedo

Crooks.
418 The Bradys and Captain Darke ; or, The Mystery of the China

Liner.
419 The Bradys and the Canton Prince ; or, Working for the Chinese

Minister.
420 The Bradys and "Diamond Don" ; or, The Gem Smugglers of

the "Arctic."
421 The Bradys and Banker Banks ; or, Caught on a Wall Street

Clew.
422 The Bradys in Little Frisco ; or, The Case of Ting Long Lee.
423 The Bradys and the Check Raisers ; or, After a Wall Street Gang.
424 The Bradys and the Bad Land Bears ; or, The Bone Hunters of

South Dakota.
425 The Bradys and the Car Crooks : or, Working for the Frisco Line.
426 The Bradys and the "Queen of the West" ; or, Trailing the Ari-

zona Gem Thieves.
427 The Bradys and the Wall Street Money Fakirs ; or, The Mys-

terious Mr. Mix.
428 The Bradys and the Chink Smugglers ; or, The Hurry Call to

Canada.
429 The Bradys and Kid Joaquin ; or, The Greasers of Robbers' Can-

yon.
430 The Bradys and Gump High ; or, The Mystery of the Ruined

Joss House.
431 The Bradys and the River Pirates ; or, After the Dock Rats'

Hall.
432 The Bradys and the Silent Five; or, The Secrets of Shadyside

Gang.
433 The Bradys and the Opium King; or, Braving the Perils of Pell

Street.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

434 The Bradys' Bleecker Street Mystery; or, The House With a
Hundred Doors.

435 The Bradys Among the Frisco Gold Thieves; or, The Black Band
of Old Dupont Street.

436 The Bradys and the Doctor's Death League; or, The Mystery of
the Boy in Red.

437 The Bradys and the Man Trappers; or, Hot Times on Whirlwind
Lake.

438 The Bradys and the House of Skulls; or, The Strange Man of
Five Points.

439 The Bradys' Daring Deal; or, The Bargain With Dr. Death.
440 The Bradys and the Coffin Man; or, Held in the House of the

Missing.
441 The Bradys and the Chinese Dwarf; or, The Queue Hunter of the

Barbary Coast.
442 The Bradys Among the Handshakers; or, Trapping the Confidence

Men.
443 The Bradys and the Death Trunk; or, The Chicago Secret Seven.
444 The Bradys and Mr. Magic; or, After the Thumbless League.
445 The Bradys' Double Trap; or, Working the Night Side of New

York.
446 The Bradys and the Gun-Boat Boys; or, Unraveling a Navy Yard

Mystery.
447 The Bradys and "Old Foxy"; or, The Slickest Crook in New

York.
448 The Bradys and the Fan Tan Players; or, In the Secret Dens of

Chinatown.
449 The Bradys and the Three Black Stars; or, The Million Lost in

the Meadows.
450 The Bradys' Church Vault Mystery; or, Tracking the Bowery

Fakirs.
451 The Bradys and "Gum-Shoe Gus" ; or, Hunting the White Way

Crooks.
452 The Bradys and the Belfry "Owls" ; or, Trailed to the Tombs.
453 The Bradys and the Chinese Juggler; or, The Opium Fiend's Re-

venge.
454 The Bradys after "78X" ; or, Caught by a Sing Sing Clew.
455 The Bradys and the Telegraph Boy ; or. Exposing the League of

Three.
456 The Bradys' Six Bell Clew; or, The Masked Men of the Magic

Mountain.
457 The Bradys and the Queen of the Highbinders; or, The War of

the Tongs and Leongs.
458 The Bradys and the Floating Head ; or, The Clew Found in the

River.
459 The Bradys After Captain Death : or, Saving a Million in Rubies.
460 The Bradys and the Witch Woman ; or, The Mystery of Mulberry

Bend.
461 The Bradys and the Blind Peddler : or, Working in the Dark.
462 The Bradys Chasing the "Queer" Makers ; or, The Missing Secret

Service Man.
463 The Bradys and the Hop Crooks; or, The Hidden Man of Chinatown.
464 The Bradys' Double Death Trap; or, After the St. Louis Seven.
465 The Bradys and the Trunk Tappers; or, Solving a Railroad Mystery,
i36 The Bradys' Church Clew; or, The Man in the Steel Cage.
4 6 7 The Bradys and the Six Skeletons; or, The Underground House on lb<5

Hudson.
468 The Bradys and the Chinese Fire Fiends;or, Breaking Up a Secret

. Band.
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